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V'ÜL. VI 1IEDLEY, DONLEY COUNTY, TEXAS, JANUARY 08, 1916

ELECTRIC COM
PANY INVESTI

GATES H EDLEY

With a View to Establishing 
Light and Power Enter- 

prist* in the City

ENCOURAGE THE MOVE

C H Forsgard and A. L  Chaw, 
local managers ot the electric 
light plants at Childrens and 
Clarendon respectively, were in 
Hedley Tuesday morning making 
a preliminary examination of the 
town with a view to establishing 
a light plant or else putting Hed 
ley on a high wire line between 
Clarendon and Memphis and 
suplying light and power “juice ” 
They met wveral citizens while 
nere sod received considerable 
encouragement.

Clarendon, Memphis and Child 
ress planta are owned and con
trolled by tbe Texas Southern 
Klee trie Co , a corporation able 
to put in a power plant here, or a 
hue from Clarendon or Memphis 
sufficient to supply the town 
needs— whichever w»y the en
gineers decide is best to be done. 
Further developments will be 
watched and reported.

Another feature about this 
company establishing a plant 
here is that the people don't have 
to do a thing toward gettiug and 
maintaining the enterprise, any 
more than patronize it for light 
or (rawer which givea in itself 
mure than value received

The Informer would like to 
have an expression from each 
citizen in Hedley as 10 whether 
they want such an enterprise 
loos ed here and, i( located here, 
whether they will patronise it. 
Come on and tell us what you 
think.

W. M. AUXILIARY

The W. M. Auxiliary met with 
Mrs. G. A. Wimberly Monday 
evening. Cuba was the subject. 
The meeting was opened with 
Cuba’s sacred song, Sweet Hour 
of Prayer.

Mrs. Bain gave an interesting 
talk on “ Under Spanish Rule’’ 
Mrs. Lively will, a paper on 
“Cuba Libre” telling of the polit
ical strugg'es for self govern
ment and independence of Cuba. 
Mrs. Wimberly next gave a 
»ketch of “ The people and their 
life ” Cuba as a Mission Field 
was ably di»cus»ed by Mrs 
Kendall.

The very interesting program 
was brought to a close with a 
recitation by little Myrtle Scales.

W « were then served with a 
delightful Cubian luncheon.

Re|>orter.

pay him a fair price for the use 
of it for a time. The transaction 
is mutually helpful and it ahould 
be on a strictly business basis. 
The banker has a right to assure 
himself that you are responsible 
for the amount you borrow, and 
that you will be able to return It 
at the proper time. For that 
reason the borrower should be 
perfectly free in explaining his 
financial condition to the lender. 
There should be no hesitstion in 
giving a statement of the amount 
of property owned, the amount 
of debts, the purpose for which 
the money is to be used and any 
other information which will help 
the banker to understand the 
financial responsibility of the 
borrower. Uncomfoi table bank 
relations result irom the unwill 
ingness of the borrower to give 
tbe information necessary to 
enable the banker to form an 
intelligent Idea of his financial 
condition.
Wht n farmers wish to be known I 

as business men, they should 
study and observe the customs 
and practices of the business 
woi Id, of which banking forms 
an important part — Inland Far
mer. Louisville, Ky.

ANNOUNCES FOR 
COMMISSIONER

Naylor Springs 
Correspondence

After being earnestly solicited 
by a number of citizens E. R. 
Clark has yielded to their solid 
tation and authorises the in for- 
mor to announce his candidacy 
for the office of Commissioner of 
Precinct No. 8, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary 
in July.

Mr. Clark is too well known in 
the precinct to need introduction, 
having lived on his farm east of 
Hedley for a number of years 
and is well known to all the 
voters, with the exception of a 
few who have lately moved here. 
He is well qualified to fill the 
office in a capable business man 
ner, and if elected will do his 
duty earnestly and conscientious 
ly and represent the entire pre
cinct He is also an experienced 
road man, which would make 
him a still better commissioner. 
Give his candidacy your careful 
ahd earnest consideration.

JOINT MEETING 
OF SOCIETIES

The Societies of the different 
churches of the town will have 
their joint program the Fifth 
Monday, January 31, at the 
M. E. Church at 2 o’clock.

Devotional Leader— Mrs. P. C. 
Johnson.

8ong. Prayer.
Life and Works of Thomas— 

Mrs. G. A. Blankenship.
Life and Wonka of Matthew— 

Mrs. W. R. McCarroll.
Life and Works of James, tbe 

son of Alphaeus— Mrs. R. E. 
Newman.

Quartett— Mesdamea Scales, 
Brinson, McDougal and Boles.

Life and Works of Thaddaeus 
— Mra. B W More man

Life and Works of 8imon— 
Mrs. W E Bray.

Life and Works of Mathias— 
Mrs. Hanson Johnson

Closing song. •
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ARE YOU CAR RYING
THIS SORT OF 1  

INSURANCE

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Greer 
«e<e dinner guests at tbe T, N. 

lor home Sunday

Miss Elsie Webb came out 
Tfrora Oarendon to be with home 

fn.k» over Sunday.

Lewis Fields and Tom Naylor 
made a flying trip to Gi%Biu Sat 
urda.v afternoon returning by 
way of Goodnight at which place 
they spent the night.

A. O. Hefner visited in the 

King community Friday.

Misses Ruth Fields, Ava and 

Loi» Naylor were callers in Hed
ley Sunday afternoon.

Dr. C L Fields left Monday 

for the south plains.

Mis* Grace Tyree visited home 
lolks Sunday.

Mr. Burgeon and family from 
near Groom came down Monday 
to viait their relatives, Dr. Fiel Is.

NELDA.
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GARTER SNAKE MOST COMMON

Classification Embraces Eleven Spe
cies of ths Best-Known Cresturss 

o f the Reptilian World.

Tbe garter .«nan« genii* nutaenla. 
Is our most numerous variety, em
bracing elticu  »e u  aeuued »peci*», in
cluding tbe beautifully-marked ribbon 
snake. This gtoup defies extinction 
even In tbe most populated regions, 
being plentiful In city parks, writes 
Arthur H. Fisher in the Philadelphia 
Record. They are viviparous, bring
ing forth ae many as sixty living 
young each year. They feed entirely 
on cold blooded prey, tadpoles and 
frogs being tb*ir main diet. The va
riation In color is frequent in the same 
species, but they are easily recognized 
by the general scheme of their mark
ings. Thriving for years In captivity, 
they make the most Interesting study 

I f  th ey  The common variety,
, , . ' ! eutaenla slrtalla,- is numerous,would ix; perfectly fran«c with

W HEN YOU WISH
TO BORROW MONEY

It haa been pointed out recent 
ly that many men could borrow 
more easily at a hank and at a 
better rate of interest

Bradford Knapp, director of 
farm demonstration work in the 
South, aaya that every farmer 
should insure his business dur 
ing 1916, just as the merchant 
insures his stock of goods. Tbe 
beauty of this sort of farm in-, 
surance, however, Is that it coats 
very Uttle and can be carried by 
every cotton farmer in the South. 
Here it is, according to Mr Knapp

1. A home garden for every 
family, to provide vegetables as 
near m^Mpaibie the year round 
and additional ground for a plot 
of potatoes, eithegdriahi 
or both. Raisa 
enough for the "Syrup 
family.

2. Produce the corn necessary 
to support the family and the 
livestock on the farm for a year 
with absolute certainty.

3 Produce the necessary oats 
or other small grain to supple
ment the corn as food and for 
winter grazing.

4. Produce enough hay and 
forage to supply all your live
stock for a year. In doing so 
don’t forget the legumes, be
cause they produce hay and also 
enrich the soil.

5. Produce enough chickens 
and hogs to supply the meat 
lor the family. Increase your 
other livestock gradually, but 
insure your meat supply with 
these — Exchange.

FOR SALE

Their' nearest relative*, the water 
l l ic  banker. H oriO W ers  are ju s t  snakes, genus tropidonotus. so glee- 
« s  necessary to the ban ker as :ul1* * »  country boy. are

depositors. The banker could not 
stfford to take  care of your money,
payinfe tt out as 
by check, if lie 
Hint part of it 
t rum day to day

you may order 
could not lend 
which remains 
while you are

n ot using i t  Tin; tact that the 
b an k er le n d «  vim  ino.iey doe* 
i a  mean that he is o dlging you 
any u r n  than you are obliging 
him He ha, i: tu 1 :.<J and you ¡

very numerous and are round in large 
numbers sunning themselves along 
the banks ot creeks und pomls. They 
srs nearly always dark brown In color, 
vith  transverse markings. They feed 
on frogs and fish and show- wonderful 
dexterity In capturing their quarry. 
The large brown water snake, tropl- j 
donotus taxi! pllotus. grow* to great | 
size, and is much confused with tbe ! 
potaououl moc casta, ancistorodon j

' plscivonis, on ing partly to the fact ] 
that it Is found bayking on the same 

I logs with tho dead1; "cottonmouth." j

Money saved is money made. 
1 saddle, blanket and bridle 

worth $12.50, will take ... $7 50 
1 buggy and harness 

worth $25 00, will take. $17.50 
1 new 9 inch turning plow

worth $9, will take........... $6,00
1 one horse cultivator

worth $6 00, will take......$1.00
1 Georgia stock, sweeps and hee

worth $2.50, will take......$1.00
1 p,-*w Bain wagon 

worth $75.00, will take....$60.00 
All together worth $130. for $96.

If sold this week ail to one 
party $90.00. Cash or bankable 
note. Inquire at Informer Office.

KILLED  BY EXPLOSION

Word reached this city late 
yesterday afternoon of tjic death 
of James Read, manager of tbe 
Greene Dry Goods ' out party of 
Estelline, which occurred about 
six thirty.

Mr. Read was out back of the 
store working with an acetyline 
plant and in some manner the 
tank exploded, blowing him sev 
eral feet In tbe air. Bystanders 
rushed op to him and life was 
extinct when picked np. It was 
found that his neck had been 
broken, aknll fractured and sev 
eral bones broken in hia breast

The body was taken to an un 
dertaker’s establishment and 
embalmed for ahipmfi^t to tbe 
borne of bis parents at R flM ^tt, 
Texas.

M r. Read was 35 years of age 
and unmarried. He haa two
cousins in Memphis, A W. Read 
and R. M. Read. He was well 
known in Memphis and his un
expected death was a shock to 
his friends and acquaintancea.—  
Democrat.

HOC SHIPMENl 
OF TWO COI 

TIES STOI

Collingsworth and C  
County to be

der Quarantine

CHOLERA P R E V A l

to your children and your child 
ren's children and a boat of 
friends gathered to make merry 
at your golden wedding. I  con 
gratulate you with all my heart 
and so do we all. We realize the 
fact that your aun it turning to 
to the west but you have had 
your May with its blossoms and 
your summer with its fruits and 
flowers and you rejoice that 
your children are with you to
day. They have brought their 
children the fairest flowers of 
this glad festival and when yon j  J*11- 25.-
look upon their fair young faces worth Childress
and hear the sweet music o f jwi11 formally place
their voices, in fancy yon seem for hog chol/
to be living your young lives ida*  **y ^ e  L iy®*tock 
over again. ¿low Mr. and Mrs. i Commission. Dr. Ja 
Wells let me on this glad and i seterinarian, left Sundl 
joyous occasion on behalf of tbe *or Wellington, Colli/ 
Winnie Davie Chapter present 00,1,1*7» to «tart an act! 
you this little token of love from P**®11 *or the eradicati/ 
the Chapter. Accept it not for dl8**fi*. He wl*l tn  
its intrinsic value b u t  in the operations to Childre 
spirit in which it is given The daJa* and *or the n* J 
Chapter joins me in wishing that weelia WU1 divide his j 
.your lives may be spared to cel twe* n ths two counties 
ebrate your diamond wedding Fort Worth
and that we may all be spared 8ervl^K Childress coj 
to bs present to extend to yon 1 
our best wishes and congratu
lations on that happy occasion.

the Wichita A  Westel 
ting into Coliingswortj 
were advised by the 
Monday not to aceept | 
of hogs out of these 
com panied by a certil 
an authorized veterinaj 

The First Baptist Church has! ing them to be free o il 
called Rev. W. B . McKinxie o f !

BAPTISTS CALL PASTOR

Goodnight for half time. He 
will preach at Windy Valley 
and Lslia Lake the other two 
Sundays He will occupy tbe 
pulpit at eleven o'clock next Sun
day.

;. —  -  - \
Subscribe for tbe informer.

H O N
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Cotton Seed for Planting
_______ i

I
I have a good supply of good i 

cotton seed for planting which I 
wish to close out right away. 
Tf you want good planting seed 
come right away.

B. W. Moreman.

PRESENTATION SPEECH

On behalf of the Winnie Davis 
Chapter United Daughters of the 
Confederacy, Mrs. W, L. Wheat 
»resented a gold spoon to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Wellsof Memphis 
on their $0th wedding anniver
sary. Following is tbe presen
tation address: Mr. and Mrs.
Wells it affords me great pleas
ure to be with you on this aus
picious occasion. Fifty years 
ago today you plight-ed your 
troth at^ie alter for weal or wee 
and you looked forward with 
hopeful dreams and wondered 
what the coming years would 
bring. Today you look back 
ward over the years that have 
come mud gone and your thoughts 
ever linger with the past and 
now as you look back over the 
wide stretches of 50 years and 
remember your early struggles 
the sunshine and shaddows min 
gle tu your early experience. 
But you were young and brave 
at heart and dared fortune to 
turn her wheel just as she chose 
and now after half a century you 
are both spared in good health 
and prosperous circumstances

The Tingling

Tang-That-Tones
A T  I W W T I H »  AND  SOM E

LILITH NOT A BIBLE NAME

Figures in Jewish Lsgsnds at a De
stroys, of Infant»— Also so 

Adam’s First Wlfs.

1.111th is not a Bible name, but a 
Hebrew word, used to desiccate on 
imaginary being referred to la tbe Bi
ble. but not by name. An authority 
gives Lilith as "tbe name of the first 
wife of Adam, according to rabbinical 
tradition," and eayt: "She was made 
of tbe earth as was Adam himself, and 
would not submit to bo ruled over by 
her husband. Seeing no possibility of 
an agreement between herself and 
him. she fled away to the aaa. where 
she became the mother ot a race of 
demons and as a punishment for re
fusing to return to Adam, one hundred 
of her children were to die every day. 
Lilith became noted In Jewish legend 
as a destroyer of infanta and for this 
reason they adopted the custom of 
writing the names of three protecting 
angels on slipe of paper or parchment, 
and binding them upon the infant, to 
prevent the evil Influence of LUlth." 
This refers to an ancient custom and 
wa do not know that any trace of K 
survives. Another authority says that 
the Hebrew name LUlth attaches to 
the passage in Isaiah >4:14, which 
says. ‘T h e  night monster shall settle 
there and shall And her a place of 
rest." Popular superstition named 
this imaginary night monster Lilith, 
and the Jewish encyclopedia says. 
“The superstitions regarding her and 
her nefarious doings were, with other 
superstitions, disseminated more and 
more among the mass of the Jewish 
people. She becomes a nocturnal de
mon, flying about in the form of a 
night owl. and stealing children. ' She 
is permitted to kill certain tuf»nti 
snd If a child smile* during the dto/V 
of the Sabbath or of tbe new moon , 
it Is a sign that Lilith la playing with 
tt." The Jewish encyclopedia treats 
as unworthy o f notice the Ides that 
LUlth was Adam's first wife, bat adds. 
"She is s clear Instance of the perst* 
fence of popular superstitious beliefs " 
The word undoubtedly Is Hebrew, but 
as It does not appear in the Bible its 
connection with the passage In Isaiah 
»bout a demon o f the night seems to 
be purely arbitrary.

LITTLE FOLKS’

Sons, No 106.
Bible lesson, Gea. 
Roll cell

JAW iH M L. J & n W c J
fueacung, txOO M tail 

Mildred Res via 
Rec. Zeis Boles. 
Rec. Picture Bride J 
lie ad lac Cloteel 
Reading, Leone Wi| 
Rec. Francis Kend 
Leader, Mra. Reev

“ T h e  IM e a ^ in Ä H o u ri

Motion Picture S| 
Saturday

I have bought the 
E L. Bowser, bavi 

building throug 
floor, pot in 

nave a good w 
everything as comf 
be I have arran 
Universal Film Co. 
City for the picture 
the very best on 
guarantee to get 
will please you if 
your patronage.

Watch for Post* 
urday; also prog 
handed out. Twn 
Saturday night; 1 
at 7 p. m , and 2nd 

G. E
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No Faddism.
"Do you believe In telepathy*” 
"N o; our doctor la a good old alio

P«.thH

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Pave Your Hairl Gat a 29 Cant Bottle 
of Danderina Right Now— Also 

Stopa Itching Scalp.

THE H E D LE Y  INFORMER

“HELP
WANTED”

W het (he

APPET ITE  IS  POOR 

D I G E S T I O N  B A D  

U Y E B  L A Z Y  

BOW ELS CLOGGED

Y O U  S H O U L D  T R Y

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS
IT STRENGTHENS AND INVIG. 
ORATES THE ENTIRE SYSTEM

* Suffer
re enough to 

. headache, or 
In addition, up- 
-ed. look out! 

tlx your atck 
fall Into the 
ouble before 
ou live more 
our kidneys 
Us, you can 
e and avoid 
L

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair la mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff— that awful scurf.

There la nothing so destructive, to 
the hair aa dandruff. It robs the hair 
e f lta luster. Its strength and Its very 
Ufa; eventually producing a feverish- 
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
U not remedied canaea the hair roots 
tw shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight— now—any time—wlU surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle o f Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any store, and after 
the first application your hair wlU 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which la so beautiful. It will become 
wary and fluffy and hare the appear
ance of abundance; an Incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after Just a 
few weeks' use. when you will actual
ly  see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv.

Fooled! ft# Bit.
“Tea, W S iP IH E S- “  i.l w'hltT poker 

chip 1 drop pci was a peppermint tab 
lo t "

"Did he swallow It*"

Sometimes Apply It Lightly.
For cuts, burns, scalds, sores and 

open wounds always apply Hanford s 
Balsam lightly, but be sure that It 
covers and gets to the bottom of the 
wound. A tew light applications are 
generally all that la needed to heal 
this class o f difficulties Adv.

Painless Method.
DeAuber— I wonder why the art 

committee failed to hang my picture?
Critleus— Perhaps they thought ft 

would be ’.ess painful to electrocute It.

Spartan Woman Suffered Untold Torturoe
but who wants to be - Spartan? Taka 
"Feraenlna" for a i'/  •"»'e ‘ i*» rdera. 
Price 5«c and 41.001

Otschal
"What's the new i
“Gunn."
"Fire him.'

Set Gray Heir« hat Ttr- 
make us look older than we -*r
your Eye* young and you wtU look young 
After the Movie« Murine Tour F.yra Don't 
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. 
Chicago. Sends Eye Book on request.

Saying the right thing at the right 
time is equivalent to keeping roar 
mouth shut when you have ’ lg to 
say.

---------y
For rd’s Bab

. loser that

'V

r u z z a k d  Department of | chest deep and wlda. Indicating con 
* <kuiwat*r<»fcta,'OBI* A al" t , l l*utton. back atroug aud wide, glv- 

of the breeding stock Is | In« ample room tor the vlU l organs, 
irtme importance with hogs 8ow»  w,«h *°<x» length and depth ol 

should start with but generally prove the most prolific.
Select good sows with good-sized 

litters. Quality should not be over
looked. yet In the search for quality 
do not sacrifice substance nor select 
delicate animals.

Uniformity among the so « s selected 
Is very Important, as Is also uniform
ity of breeding That la. they should 
be bred along the same line.

Uniformity In a herd Is the surest 
Index to the worth of the stock and 
the skill of the breeder 

A uniform bunch of pigs will feed 
better, look better when fnt and sell

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.
Oet a 10-cent box.
Bleb headache, biliousness, dlxxl- 

Bess, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—always trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter dogged In the In
testines, instead o f being cast out 
e f the system la re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Casoarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste platter and 
poisons In the bowels.

A  Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep— a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular tor months. Adv.

Even gods sometimes do 111.

DON’T  Q AM BLI
that your heart’s all right. Maks 
sure. Taka "Renovlne”—a heart and
aarre tonic. Price 50c and (1.00.—Adv.

The chestnut came from Italy.

Dr. Pierce'* Pellets sre beet for liver, 
bowels end stomach. One little Pellet for 
a laxativs— three for a cathartic.—Adv.

More than half the newspapers pub
lished In the world are printed In tbe 
English language.

Only One "BROM O QUININE"
To tel ibe ««aulne, cell for full Rant, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for tifntruro 
o ik  W ORO VI. Lurot t  Cou! in Odo Der. Iso-

Even the worm will turn— perhaps 
into a butterfly.

I.ove and coins can be tested by the 
ring.

Pneumonia? Apply Hanford's Bal
sam Rub It on and rub It in thor
oughly, until the skin is Irritated. 
Adv.

H E  W A N TED  TO U V E  IN C ITY

the i better on tbe market

DAIRY RATION f a t t e n in g  f e e d  f o r  c a t t l e

-Prepared

Jrged ta Use Home 
Grain for Cows.

res of Cottonseed Meal 
That Maks Balanced 

for Milk Giver— Plan 
Save Money.

tbe Clemoon Agricultural
College )

:>tina fttrmera are being 
aa much home-grown 

possible In tbe rations 
|lr cows this winter One 
tils is the high price of 

I. But even If meal 
[price, this advice would 

tbe Clemson dairy ex 
> '-ottonseed meal and 

(make a balanced ration 
.tutlng some grains a

n

Held wf Hampton Jersey Cow.

money J

the

In a 
- by the

college
gested for i 

One part 
One part 

meal.
One part 
One part 

to the at 
either the i 
bran. P> 
ture for 
given by I 

Co wpea 
bringing 
to great 
lion. I f .  
racks of 
are g ive* 
dally, one] 
mixture 
pounds o f I 

"Do no£j 
cottonseed I 
dairy bust 
lets " F g * i  
home grow» 
sells bla 
when feed I 
producing ooi 
means / of 
feeds into ( 
and
These by-j 
In mntntafftfW
farm.”

|ove the feeding value 
nnd at the same time

latter sent to farmers 
dairying at Clemson 

flowing ration Is sug- 
cowsr

ton seed meal.
nd-cob mea! or rice

(at bran.
l;nd oats may be added 
(tlon or substituted for 

nd-coe meal p r wheat 
te pound of tble mix- 
[three pounds of milk 

dally.
continues the letter. Is 
pees. It can be used 
(age In the cow's ra- 

have free access to 
or oat straw and 

nds of cowpea hay 
I of the meal and grain 

fed for every four 
iven.

it  high prices of 
| discourage you in the 

ay the dairy ipeclaJ- 
co vs liberally on 

The man who 
cuts their rations 

never has any high 
The dairy cow Is a 

Irerflr.* home-grown
Ihlle all tbe aklm milk 
[main on the farm, 
la  are valuable to you 
Le soil fertility of your

Cottonseed Meal and Oil Meal of Al
most Equal Value, According to 

Missouri Station Testab _

(By H a  ALLTMJN. Missouri Agrtcul- 
turmJ Experiment Station >

Cottonseed me*I ts being purchased 
fo* "in ter feeding this year In spite 
of Its higher price. The low prico of 
cotton after the opening of the war 
and reduced acreage and yield of cot
ton this year tend toward a low sup
ply and high prices of cottonseed and 
Ite products this winter. The low 
price and very successful use last year 
have so stimulated tbe demand that 
they increase thp tendency towards 
the high prices this year. The price 
a feeder can afford to j>ay for cotton
seed meal or oil meal depends upon 
the other feeds available and tbe 
ability of tbe man to get results with 
these high priced feeds. Careful tests 
at tbe Missouri agricultural experi
ment station seem to Indicate that 
the two feeds are of almost equal 
value ion for ton In fattening two- 
year-old steers but oil meal Is to be 
preferred for cows If available at 
tbe same price.

Although theoretically fed largely 
for the protein or muscle forming ma
terial which they contain, these con
centrates have proved of very great 
value In Increasing the digestion co
efficient. In other words, they give 
tbe animal the power to get more 
out of the feed consumed. The flow 
of digestive Juices is stimulated, and 
an effect Is secured which even such 
succulent material aa silage could not 

. equal. in fact Missouri Experiment 
| Station Bullletin 112, entitled Corn 
Silage for Fattening Two-Year-Old 
Steers." indicates that both should be 

¡ Included in the ration unless the pro
tein can be supplied In some such 
home-grown farm product as alfalfa, 
clover, cowpeas, or soy beans.

Other factors which Influence the 
relative value o f nitrogenous concen
trates In rations for fattening cattle 
Include: ( l j  the desirability o f rapid 
gains, quick finish, the extra high flg- 
lab and economical gains near the 
close of a long feeding period; and |2) 
the market price for feed and cattle 
Cottonseed meal stimulates tbe appe
tite. thereby Inducing rapid gains and 
a quick finish aa well as assisting In 
maintaining the appetite when the ani
mals are In high condition. It la also 
true when the prices of reeds and cat
tle are high that more efficient rations 
show a greater commercial advantage 
than when prices are low.

Trials of Fanner Who Moved to Town 
and Was Sorry Ha Mads 

the €hange.

In Farm and Fireside la the story of 
a farmer who sold his property to 
live In the city, because his city 
friends "wore good clothes, bad money 
Jingling In their pockets, went to the 
movies, belonged to clubs, and en
joyed a yearly vacation." He found, 
however, that the city man pays dear
ly for these luxuries.

“ We came to know," he said, "that 
It was just as bard for the city man 
to get up at seven o'clock In the morn
ing as It was for the country man 
to get up fit five. Why so? Because 
he must not relax; be Is ever on duty. 
He may smile at this person and at 
that person. He dares not notice any
body's peculiarities, or oddities or un
reasonableness. The result Is be 
must find his relaxation In the eve
ning, therefore, the family rarely gets 
to bed before ten or eleven o ’clock, 
and seven In the morning finds him 
Just as sleepy and far less refreshed 
than five found him on tbe farm.

“ W’e found going to work for some
body else every day In tbe year, ex
cept Sunday and perhaps a two weeks' 
vacation, under somebody else as 
manager, didn’t exactly suit our coun
try spirit o f freedom. We came to 
know that our friends saved scarcely 
a cent; and. furthermore, one couldn't 
exactly see h o* they were extrava
gant. In the city It seems unbeliev
ably hard to separate luxuries from 
necessities’’

Eye to Business.
The Agent—I am selling a remark

able combination kitchen utensil.
Housewife— What le it for?
"See this little blade?"
“ Y e s "
"That’s a can opener."
"Indeed?"
"And this hook Is an appliance for 

lifting, pane from the fire.”
’What’s this?"
"That’s a tack puller."
“ But suppose I want the girl to open 

a can of soup and my husband to pull 
some tacks while I attend to the pans 
on the stove?" <

"Easiest thing In the world. All you 
have to do le to buy three of the uten
sils. Anything else, please?"— Reho- 
both Sunday Herald.

Advancement In China.
Agricultural experiment Matlons 

have been established in China, dur
ing the present year, at considerable 
coet. There are now in operation 
three cotton farms, one sugar planta
tion, two forestry stations, and three 
pasturage farms. The government also 
has a model ranch at Chu Chow, In 
northern Anhui, under the direction of 
an American ranchman. A corps of 
lecturers and demonstrators Is being 
trained for agricultural extension work 
throughout the country.

The moral of a dog's tall always 
points to the past.

Dog Guards Master’s Clothes.
Faithfully guarding a cornfield 

scarecrow arrayed In one of his mas
ter's suits, a pet dog belonging to a 
farmer who resides near N'ewvllle, Pa., 
almost starved recently before he 
would leave the figure. When the 
dog's master left home on a Journey 
the animal appeared grieved and 
finally wandered off. He was found 
three days later In a cornfield, patient
ly guarding the scarecrow.

Missouri's law code Is to be revised 
by a commission of 16 persons.

Hs who starts out to meet trouble 
has a short journey.

Nine thousand Scotchmen went to 
Canada last year.

Must Usa Latin Characters.
Latin characters must In tbe future 

be used In Bosnia Instead of the pres
ent Cyrillic, according to a recent de
cree of the Austrian government. In 
Serbo-Croatian official affairs Latin 
characters must be used exclusively, 
and these must also bo employed In 
the schools, even in teaching the 
Serbo-Croatian Language. The only ex
ception permitted Is In the Serbian Or
thodox theological colleges, where the 
use o f the Cyrillic alphabat will not 
be Interfered with.

TAKE S A L T S  TO FLU SH
K ID N E Y S  IF  BACK HU RTS

Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Add 
Which Clogs the Kidneys and 

Irritate* the Bladder.

Mont folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull misery 
In the kidney region, eevere head
aches, rheumatic twtngea, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain In the kidney 
region, get about four ounces o f Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tableapoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for s few days 
and your kidneys will then set fine. 
This famous salts la made from the 
acid of grapes and lnmon juice, com
bined with llthla, and Is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids In the urine so It 
no longer Irritates, thus ending blad
der disorders.

Jad Salts Is harmless; tnexpenslrs; 
makes a delightful effervescent llthla- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep tketr kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A  well-known local druggist says ho 
•ells lots of Jad Salta to folks who be
lieve In overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.— Adv.

Economical.
Economy was the text o f Mr. Jones' 

discourse one evening after he had 
been settling some househoM bills, 
while Mrs. Jones listened with true
wifely interest.

" I  don’t want to make you enhappy, 
darling." finished the husband, "but 
really we must be a bit more careful
In future. For Instance, look at the 
bill for petrol. That motor car Is cost
ing us rather too much for the time 
being."

“ Yea, Henry, dear." agreed Mrs 
Jones. " I ’m afraid It la."

Then her sweet young face bright
ened as she went on:

"But Just think what It saves us la 
carfares and bootleather."

How Hs Described It.
The newly arrived citizen from 

Italy was trying hie best to buy a 
colander, but could not make tbe clerk 
understand what be wanted. The clerk 
showed him several kinds of pans, but 
at each he shook his head. Finally 
he got an Idea.

"Glv-a me dia-a kind," be said. "Z * 
water go ahead, xe macaroni stop."

’ Nether Labor Union.
Helny— 1 see by tbe papers this 

morning there was another tie-up' on 
one of the western railways yesterday.

Omar—That so? What was the 
cause?

Helny—Oh, a silly couple thought It 
would be romantic to get married In 
a parlor car.

A woman is always perfectly sure
she la In the right until It comes to 
becking her opinion with reel money.

Some men spend so much time 
boosting the other fellow's game thaf 
they forget their own.

Over 18,000.000 visited the Pa ram a- 
Paclflc exposition.

Poultry Lice, 
and most com moo 
rid of poultry lice 

powder, which 
ted ln.o the featb- 
plication ten days 
catch the second 
make a thorough 

M rr these live the 
i o f tittle value.

| FR EE  PO U LTRY  FROM  V ER M IN
— — —

To Gat Rid of Lice Remedies Must Be 
Applied to the Fowl— Formula 

Given for Louse Powder.

(Hr CHARLES K FRANCIS. Oklahoma 
FvperlRient Station.)

The offspring from a tingle pair of 
lice will In six weeks be approximately 
125.000. This fact emphasizes the Im
portance of keeping the poultry free 
from lice.

Ltee live upon the bodies of the 
poultry. They deposit their eggs In the 
plumage, generally near the vent, and 
live upon the scurf, deed skin and 
feathers. To get rid of them reme
dies must be applied to tbe bird.

A good, cheap and effective loose 
powder Is made by adding a mixture 
of one part of crude carbolic arid and 
three parte of gasoline to plaster of 
parts, all that the powder will blot up. 
When the plaster I* dry pulverise It 
and store In tight cane.

Another effective remedy le to rub a 
glees of blue ointment, the etze of n 
pea. well Into the skin Just beneath 
the vent.

Feeding Melon* te Cowe.
A oorresponder.l in Florida Bays that 

be has fed «toot (phi melons or cit 
ronei melons to cows dall* for ever 
•  rear with t tO k w n rv  reauii-

i i I Feel LiKe
A  Real Day’s WorK

Most men do who have good digestion, 
steady nerves and a clear brain. Right 
living— particularly right eating—makes for 
energy and ambition.

The sound nourishment that 
gives “ punch”  to wade right into 
work, is richly supplied by the field 
grains. But some grain foods are 
lacking in certain mineral elements, 
which are all-important for physical 
and mental vigor.

Grape-Nuts
F O O D

— made of selected whole wheat and malted barley, furnishes one all 
the nutriment of the grain, including their vital mineral salts—phosphate 
of potash, etc.—necessary for the balanced rebuilding of body, brain 
and nerves.

Grape-Nuts is easily digested; has a delicious nut-like flavour, is 
ready to eat direct from package; and with cream or good milk is 
a splendidly balanced food.

“ There’s a Reason”  for GRAPE-NUTS
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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ASSbCIATATION
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Entered as second class matter 
ionjber 2«, 1010, nt the postoftlee 
it Hedley, Texas, under the Act 
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Four issues make a new spaper 
month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged {or until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are 
made whes the ud is brought in.

All Obituaries, Resolutions oi 
Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad  
vertising Church or Society do 
mg* when admission is charged, 
will be treated asadvertising and 
harged for accordingly.

PO LITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENTS
■* *  *

The Informer is authorized to 
announce the persons below as 
candidates in Donley County for 
the office u n d e r  which their 
names appear, subject to the ac
tion pf the Demoerjifcic ‘Primary 
V) be held Saturday, July 22, ’W

For Public Weigher:
M ARTI M H BELL

For Corr miss’n’r Pet. 3:
C L  COOK 

E R CLARK

W HAT DO YOU BUY?

M ;a Housewife, if you picked 
tip your favorite family paper 
tliia evening and saw a new 
hiking powder advertised, would 
you try that brand tomorrow? 
rlardlj! Why? B*-cjus* you do 
not know the b and How do 
you become (»miliar, then, with 
nnv-^ofyour boo.* hold necessi 
we»? Tiirough advertising. An 
nrtioie that you .»-.* advertised 
continuously appeals to you. 
Your yo d rt-i >*• tell* you that 
it tnuat he right. else that it 
i-otld not ren a it on the market.

A good suggestion was offered 
this week by Farm Agent Will 
lams, whose business is to study 
the needs and possibilities of the 
soil in this section. Each com
munity, or the whole county,' 
should form a sweet potato asso
ciation, build a plant for storage 
of potatoes, thereby keeping 
them in good condition until the 
demand is such that they will 
bring a fair price. The potato 
raisers could take stock iu such 
a plant, or some individual could 
build it They have such a plant 
at Portales, N. M , and they can 
keep potatoes in good shape in
definitely. There is no section 
of the Panhandle that can pro 
duce more and better potatoes 
than Donley county, and the 
yield runs to as high as 300 bu
shels per acre, which ought to 
bring around $150 per acre. What 
other crop will do it? It is some
thing farmers can raise, and will 
make an added income on the 
farm.

Now is the time to inveat in 
property, either in Iledley or 
country surrounding

DETERM INATION

It was the great Napoleon who 
lias so truly said, Determination 
is the thiag that gets you in a- 
head. Just say you will and 
then resolve that you are sure 
vou can. For it isdetermination 
that will make the worthwhile 
man. Don't wait for someone 
else to come and shove you up 
the hill, for you have motive pow 
er galore, you only lack the will 
A try may teach you where you 
are at You maybe growing 
stale. The wind you’ll tind is 
blowing right for those who care 
to sail So call yourself in on 
tiie rug and give yourself a talk, 
and say to your bid sleepy self, 
what right have you to balk. It '» 
lime for you to do a stunt, some 
thing yet undone. To face tin 
world and hustle you will find 

fun. For life i<-And what ad.erli'ing is to an 1 both work and 
indi' ideal article- it is to a bust-1 always action, stop the motion 
n**as institution Advertising ; and you check. So beat it out 
draw» trade to a s ore If that j from down below, start for th»- 
■»tore enntinm-a to advertise, itis  upper deck. And get a focus on 
satisfying its customers. No the world, thats sane and not». 
business can . i unit Pi much frost Workout a 'b lue  print, 
without advertising, nor can follow it so you will not get lost 
advertía ng do any busin-w» any I Determination back of this. A 
good unless that busipes» lives; wall to do or die. And “ Hard
up to its advertís menta.*. Here 
lieu is plainly sr- n why it pays 

t • trade with the continous ad
vertiser.

The Informer si.00 per year.

Work” your battle cry.— Ex. 
v

One man *ays he is still getting 
inquiries in answer to a three line j 
want ad about certain tilings for 
sale The moral is: A want ad
works while you sleep.

ECLIPSES FOB 1916
DYE GETTING  SC ARCE j

Hive you noticed the color of! ---------
t lie paper used by most of the j Tliere wiR be two eclipnen of 
city daiiy paper of late? Instead the moon durinK t,.e y, ar ,W6, 
oi being white it has a yellow | bolh , isibhj ,n thi.  .ectiun. The 
tinge. This is due to the scar- wa8 on lhf. ni(?ht of j anuary
city of dye materials and is what .,0 The second will be July 14 15.

are ah coining to in tne near j Thepe wi„ be two eclipses of the 
future. <Jo:o.ed print paper l Q The drfet r.„1I1Cs on Feb 
u»eil in the aw  rage, shop for bill L  and the other December 24 
work, etc, is getting scarcer: Ea, w  Sufidav u  April
every day and it is only a quea j whteh Ilje4ns a rather )ale 8pring 
.ion of time when it cannot be I Tht< Fo|lrth of Joly u ll ,  ou Tues 
obtained at all.,, The colors at
present are decided y dim and it

day and Thanksgiving on the 
j last day of November. Being a

looks as ihougjbibv Vripter «me , w  and having one more 
ittmg down on ex^naee and day ln F*bruary,\Ch>i*unas wUl

g-itingxii inf- rior grade of pa 
per Such i» n-a the c<ad, how- 
• vftr, as 'he iKiorly-ooiored stock 
of today costs the printer more 
lnan llte gaudy co’o s of y-ster 
da,V — F.-x Lake, (Wis ) Rep.estn 
»s t iv e .

Don't nut ■ IT nlti n*4*'i
i ve* tin* .vear N J V i»
to put i Ihmii out

come on Monday, jumping Sun
day.

SuhoctfW* for the Informer.

ONE ON P\

‘Tiiatmt, your master’.-» re 
port of your work is very bad. 
Do you know flint when George 
Washington was yonritge he wet 
head of tip- school ?”

‘ Yes, pa, and when he was 
vtnir sue lie w-is l*rc»i it lit of the 
l-idtcd .Slates,

/1

You Can’t Beat 
This Combinai ion

Hollaed’J 
Our Pa 
Fa

For All 
Three

peaaT'W "

As Reflected in a Mifror
yOU  see in your local paper each week all the news oi events 

around you— among the people you know and love. Y o u ’ll 
more important happenings of the world chronicled in this 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the figt 
thing, that w ill make this com m unity a better place in which 
looking after your interests all the time and right now we h:j 
to offer you double value for your money.

Brain Against Brawn
Why do some farmers prosper and enjoy many luxuries, while oth* 

just as hard, are always hard up? The answer is simple: one has used his .1 
posted on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there[ 
him to learn. He will not evemread a first-class farm paper because he 
can possibly tell him howto run his farm. F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  is pr 
ally for farmers, gardeners, live stock and poultrv raisers and fruit growers] 
west— the home builders. It has been the Southwestern ’ farmer’s right 
more than a third of a century.

jouble Value This Year
ThlS YcarHolland S ATflglZZiflC.is just as large and much more iJ
ever before and the publishers are entering all subscriptions T W O  F U L l  
the same price you formerly would have paid for a one rear subscription 
stories ami Special articles are clean, snappy and timely. The departments I 
k -eper are many and complete; the fashion page« show the late styles, and 
have a corner of their ow n. Holland’s is truly a Southwestern Home M a;j 
shine and good cheer which, in ten years time, has become indispensable 
three quarters of a million people in the Southwest.

J .
Send us your order for these three publications— our paper one year, Farm and-Raj 
Holland's Magazine T W O  YEARS «right away; also show this 3 IG  V A L U E  
neighbor who i* net a subset iber to i. is paper. Now and renewal subscription* 1 
the rate advertis'd, so briug or mail your order new and get the benefit of the con]
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It is as old adage that
“no one can properly con
trol other« who cannot first
control himself.” This is on« 
of the verities that cannot 
be too often driven into the 
minds of young men, par- 

rly the young man at college. This is brought forcibly to mind now, 
the whole country is deeply interested in the question of national 

se. I have always been strong for preparedness, and this movement 
should have the support of every patriotic American, and I assume 
ill Americans are patriotic.
Hie great problem is where to begin in making provision for instruct- 
le young men, who in the event of war would be called upon to officer

Everyone Should 
\ Drink Hot Water 
[ in the Morning

HANDICRAFT FOR BOYS AND GIRLSCollege Training of 
A rm y Officers

By Dt. Sbh Awry, St lin». Mo.

By
A. N E E LY  H A L L  and DOROTHY PERKINS

iCopyrlsbt. by A. Nealy Hall.)
'ash away all the «tome .h, liv

er, and bowel poisons be
fore breakfast.

TOYS MADE OF SPOOLS AND 
CARDBOARD.

For coasting along an Icy sidewalk 
or over a froaen pond tbs lea push- 
mobile shown In Figs. 1 and 1 Is a 
splendid home-made contrivance. Any 
boy will find Its construction easy to 
carry out by following tho simple di
rections printed below.

Tbe pair of skates are clam (fed to 
the under side of tbe reach board In

The two-wheel cart, In Fig. 1. la made 
o f a small box cover and one of tbs 
•poola on which crocbet cotton comas. 
Prepare a bent piece of cardboard like 
that shown In Fig. 8, with ends A

I » T o  feel your best day In and day 
■ lit, to tael clean Inside; mo sour bile 
•o coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa
tion. bilious attacks, sick baadacke, 
catda, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach. you must baths oa the inalde like 
you hatha outside. This Is vastly 
■»ore Important, because the skis 
pores do not absorb Impurities Into 
the Mood, while tbe bowel poree do. 
aaya a well-known physician

T e  keep these poisons sad toxins 
wall flushed from tbs stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
hrsakrast each day, a glass of hot wa
ter with a teaapoonful o f limestone 
phosphate la It. This w ill cleanse, 
purify and freshen the entire alimen
tary tract, before putting more food 
Into tbe stomach.

Oet a quarter pound o f limestone 
phosphate from your druggist or at 
tho store. It is inexpensive and al
most tasteless, except a sourish 
tings which Is not unpleasant. Drink 
pkospkated hot water every morn Lag 
to  rid your system of these vile poi
sons and toxins, also to prevent their 
formation.

To  feel like young folks feel; like 
yen felt before your blood, nerves and 
muscles became saturated with an a »  
cumulation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment and above all, keep It up! 
Aa soap and bot water act on tbs skis, 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
so limestone phosphate and hot water 
before breakfast, act on tbe stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels.—Adv.

RAIN OR SHINE
Is ail the sama to

Overalls, Shirts or Jumpers
STLFEL’S

INDIGO CLOTH
Standard f i r  over 75 Years

OVERALLS ars cooler, more serviceable sad 
economical tho year 'round tot farm work than pants,js£ ss&zsgg W #a£B g&CLOTH has had over 7S yean task It is fadeless 

•nd wean Ilka hither Every waahias makes k
ÎNSIST upon STtYEfa INDIGO. Look to* this mark oaMBmBHBthe back of tho 

1 tw-

turned '.own at the proper points, so 
there will be only room enough be
tween tbem tor tbe spool. Punch a 
bole through each turned down end 
for a stick axle to run through. Tbea 
cut two slots through the box cover 
tbe same distance apart as ends A 
(Fig. f ) .  centering the pair both cross
wise and lengthwise of tba cover, and 
stick ends A through the slots and 
glue portion B to the cover. Cot the 
wheel axle enough smaller than tba 
•pool hole so the spool will turn eas
ily, then push It through the hole In 
the spool and the holes In ends A. 
Olue a cardboard strip to the under 
side of the cover for a shaft.

The toy merry-go-round In Fig. I  
consists o f a atrip of beery cardboard 
turned up at Its ends tFlg. 6), which

Bask BUUdli«
Fa vetta Street

LOUIS

Sensitive.
Every seat In the trolley was occu

pied when a group o f women got In. 
Going through the car to collect the 
fares, the conductor noticed a man 
asleep. Seizing him by the shoulder, 
he proceeded to shake him back to 
a state o f consciousness.

"W ake up!" shouted the conductor.
"I wasn't asleep," said the passen- 

ger.
"Not asleep." snapped the conduc

tor. "Then what did you have your 
eyes closed for?”

"It  was because of the crowded con
dition of the car," explained the pas
senger. " I  Just hate to tee women 
standing."

U se of Tobacco  
Am ong Children

By G  W. WHITTEN. WsduogM. D

the same way that you clamp tbem 
to your ahoes. That makes It pos
sible to detach them quickly when
ever you wish to go skating. To pro
vide for clamping them In place you 
must fasten blocks o f wood to the un
der side of the reach board, corre
sponding In alto to the heel and sole 
o f your shoe, for tbe projecting tips of 
tbe clamps to grip onto (A  and B, Figs 
8 and 4). Make these blocks just as 
long as possible, to they can be nailed 
securely.

Fasten the grocery box to the bow 
end of the reach board, nailing down

Ha Knew.
“ Oh. It must be terrible to be starv

ing la the midst of abundance.'*
“ Ton bet U la. I carved the turkey 

fa r  a party o f twenty people at my 
house on Christmas day. and I thought 
I never would get anything to eat a y , 
•• if."

The cross was in seme tense a re
ligious symbol among the heathen be
fore the Christian era.

Time H! Pape's Oiapepsin ends 
all Stomach misery in five

-  —.__ ____ mini it asTiltli r  t y a , — — '

Do soma foods you eat hit l a c k »  
taste good, but work badly; fermsaE 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a aicfc. 
soar, gassy stomach T Now, Mr. or 
"Mrs. Dyspeptic. Jot this down; Papqfe 
Diapeptln digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. T b a *  
never was anything so safely quick, ho 
oerta:nly effective. No difference how 
hedly your stomach la disordered you 
w ill get happy re lie f In five mlnntss, 
but what pleases you most la that it 
strengthens and regulates your stoua- 
a< h so you can eat your favorite food« 
without fear.

You feel different aa soon as ' Papstt 
Diapeptln" cornea In contact with the 
stomach— distress just vanish«»— y«SF
stomach gets sweet, no gases. # ort
ing, no eructations o f u jd lqgg  l ake 

Go now. make thOtofei« - lags, 
you ever made, by te £ m  
cent case of Pape's D s jB  
store. You realise In r l  ^
needless It la to v u fc ^ L  
lion, dyspepsia or bad alfc

I of the girls confessing its use were dippers of snuff.
A six-year-old boy was found who smoked, while the youngest chewer 

ns eight and the youngest dipper nine. It developed, however, that one 
v began to smoke and two girls began to dip at three yeara of age. Some- 

king of the magnitude of the problem of combating the use of tobacco 
|nong children was brought out when the investigators found that one 
f the little girls was led by her parents to begin dipping snuff when three 
i ars old on the advice of the family physician, who declared that the habit 
quid preserve her health.

is tacked at Its center to tbe end of a 
stick cut small enough to turn easily 
In the hole in a spool. The spool 
slipped over tba stick la grasped by 
the right hand, and the left band 
starts the merry-go-round and keeps 
it In motion by twirling the stick to 
which the cardboard strip la fastened. 
The boy and girl riders are shown la 
Fig. 7. Cut tbem out of the paper, 
mount them upon cardboard, color 
them on both sides.

The teeter-board (Fig. 8) is made 
of the same kind of a strip at that 
used for the merry-go-round (Fig. 8). 
Tack thfc strip at Its center to the side 
of a spool, and nffiunt tba spool In a 
cardboard frame In the same way that 
the spool wheels of the cart are mount*

It wrald be a good idea 
if the government would 
give each soldier and sailor 
a piece of land after he has 
served a term in the army 
or navy. Then he could 
say he was defending his 
f land. The government is 

¡SSL—¿Jvay to homesteaders; why not to men who have served their 
HaM of •' it? And I think it would be an inducement to get many of 

,nd ablest men in the country to enlist, 
dls resow a few men who served in the navy during the Spanish war. 
e tnoD)«ir time expired they were out of a job and soon were down and 
n * l i  they had had a piece of land to work it would have kept them 
-jtitably employed.

The homesteader makes a small deposit on a claim and he gets it and

f l  Suitable Rewards 
for O ur Soldiers Resinol Soap

will dear it
through tbe box Into the board. Then 
nail to the top of tbe box s broom 
handle or a stick.

For a rarer, the lighter you make 
tbe puahmoblle the faster you will be 
able to make It go. It Is complete 
enough for that purpose at this stage 
of construction. But If you wish to 
use It In a snow battle on Ice, aa some 
boys do. you should provide a shield 
on the bow, as shown In Fig. 2. behind

Just try Resinol Soap for a week 
and see if it does not make a blessed 
difference in your skin. It also 
helps to make red, rough hands and 
arms soit and white.

1, m o  m Wvkboro cmm, RaSae! SooA
■ho-U bo liiUd bra Uni* kaaiaol Oiaaank 
Both an  sol4 br ail Sraittaa

Such la L tfa .^ i
"L ife  la Just one darned 

mother.“
“What's tba matter nowT" ^ÉÑja't
T v e  been taking dancing leq f * -  

far six months Just to please my wife 
and now I've got to begin all ovar 
again and learn to dance oa akatag.' more is required from his. The recruit who has served a term for his 

country and risked his life has no deed on land, but a lot of experience 
which he does not care to go through again for the same price.

W M tfcrM k  I t i t i )  r v  X S S Z f+ Z S L
K T K O P E A N  H T R IC T L Y  r iK B P B O O r
HMdtiEAnen and ofDcft of TViu Utili« ReUmfiGRANDMA USED SAGE TEA 

TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAII
~*1 There is a soberness of 

MYt % A a a t • • »#- life found in circumstance.fj| Man May Live Lite This sombernes* very often

Magnificent wn0“nU t0 CTne,£  f°  must recognise that, think
B, DR. JOHN GARDNER, d « *  ag we #bollt m  it lt

....... like a great desert whereon
tbe sandstorms of circumstance rush in upon us, binding and choking.

Who always has come to the aid of humanity in great crisea, national 
Great men— in whom others have always

Almost averyoaa kaowa that fl 
Tea and Sulphur. pra*orly com p« 
*d. bring» back the natural color 
lustra to the hair whan faded, «tras 
or gray; alea end» dandruff, itti 
•calp and stop« falling hair, T 
ago the only way to get torn mix Prim» Bo tub and Postag*. 

am For «ach 23c cadi w*h 
W  order we will five S. S. S. 
I  TRADING CHECKS. 

I Bcceloe Street FT. WORTH

ed (Figs. 2 and 4). Either remove 
th« girl and boy riders from tha merry- 
go-round. and glue them to the turn ad- 
up anda of tha tester-board, or make 
a tracing of tbem and prepare a new 
pair. Tbe tester is operated by turn
ing the end of the spool axle (F ig t ) .

The sofa with arm rollé shown In 
Fig. 9 Is a good example of what sen 
be made In apool-and-cardboard doll 
furniture. Prepare the seat and back 
out of a single piece o f cardboard, 
curving the top and ends of the back, 
as shown, and making tha width of 
the seat tba same as tba length of the 
•pool arma. Fasten the »pools by 
ireana of a strip of paper bent 
over 4bcm aa shown to Fig. 11, and 
glued to tha seat

The base of tbe little center table 
In Fig, 13 la •  crochet-cotton spool, god 
the top la a square piece of cardboard. 
Glue a spool to tha asset canter of thg

or individual?
found strength in their desert or shelter in their watery valleys.

Christ bore the sorrows of the world— “man of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief”—yet he was a man of smiles.

He wss the greatest of great men.
He was the Man Magnificent
Each of ns may live the Life Magnificent.

mossy and troublesome 
by asking at any stora 
Saga and Sulphur Hair , 
w ill got a large bottle /  
old recipe for about i f  

Don't stay r  T' which to duck your head to «scape 
snowballs thrown at you. Make this 
shield of boards nallad to tba box 
on tho bow. Nall a board across the 
lower portion of tha box, as shown In 
Fig. 8, and yoa will bava a "maga
sin • “  in which to keep snowballs.

By fastening a short pole to tbe 
bow for a mast and attaching a place 
o f cloth for a call. It Is possible to 
convert tha puabmoblla Into a small 
lea yacht This yacht can bo Im
proved by fastening a crosspiece to 
the bow and of tba reach board, la 
place of tha how skate, and than 
clamping a skat« near each end of tha 
crosspiece. By tha latter plan tha 
yacht la mors easily balanced. It re
quires three skates to carry It out hnt 
yon can ttkeiy borrow oaa If you owa 
•sly  one pair.

your hair 1 
and oven! 
•oft brus 
tbrongh } 
strand at 
hair disap 
plication < 
beautifully 
AAr.

—  1 Winy, like all other de-

1» ,  pressing emotions, ia a poi-
worry Kills rower **»• it ik a short circuit

, lor Useful Activity ¡ S J T ^ s X t
* By Dr. J. H. K igp  Bmds Omsk. Mich. power for nseful activity.
I . .......... ............. It ia not merely a habit;
A real disease; it ia not merely the surrender of the will to morbid 
‘jJjOT imaginary causes of anxiety— it is an actual disease, a real phya- 
> n.e, as real aa ia indigestion, rheumatism or any other bodi’y disease. 
op other words, worry ia not mere mind or soul malady, as commonly 

ed, but a bodily disease

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

UflNTERSMlTH*
f l  CHILL TONIC

F o, M ALAR IA  '¥&}&*■

PATENTSTbe seat and back of tba chair ars 
made out of a single place «if card
board. with one-thlrd bent out for the 
scat ulue tba seat to a spool ba»a W, N. U, DALLAS, NO. 2-1l1fc

—  L ■ ,:-!lL=  —
==■ serf

1 to m

I '“ " f l Worry Kills Power
1 «I Ob« for U s e f u l  Activity
l  a to

By Dr. J. H . K A o*. B.«U  G «k . Mich.



CALOMEL IS MERCURY, II  SICKENS!
STOP USING SALIVATING DOUG

Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels 
Constipated Take “Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— It’s Fine!

r’ ■ *....
You’re bilioua! Your liver Is slug

gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all 
koocked ou t Your bead Is dull, your 
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated But don't 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick, you may lose a  day’s work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis o f the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sonr bile like 
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing.

I f  you want to enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced Just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's Livar Tone. Your 
druggist or dealer sails you a 60-cent 
bottle o f Dodson’s L iver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your

sluggish liver better than a dose of 
nasty calomel and that It won’t make 
you sick.

Dodson's L iver Tone Is real Uver 
medicine. You'll know It next morn
ing because you will wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will be working, your 
headache and dlzilness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your bowels 
regular.* You will feel like working; 
you'll be cheerful; full o f vigor and 
ambition.

Dodson’s L iver Tone Is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children! 
Millions of people are using Dodson's 
L iver Tone Instead of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell you 
that the sale of calomel is almost 
stopped entirely here.

Purely a Defensive Measure.
"Hear how old Wogram got even 

with the war?"
"No. Mow'd be do It?”
"W ell, when the war cut off tbe dye

stuffs Wogram cut off his whiskers.”—  
Judge.

RUB RHEUMATIC, 
ACJNG_ JOINTS

Rub pain away with a small 
trial bottle of old 

“St. Jacobs Oil.”
Rheumatism la "pain only."
Not one case In fifty requires Inter

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Rub 
soothing, penetrating “ St. Jacobs Oil" 
directly upon the “tender spot" and 
relief comes Instantly. “ St. Jacobs Oil" 
Is a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and can not burn 
the skin.

Um ber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a  small trial bottle o f "8t. Jacobs Oil" 
at the store and In Just a moment 
you’ll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness and stiffness. Don’t suffer! 
“ St. Jacobs O il" la Just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains. Adv.

Maybe So.
“ I  wonder why the girls Insist on 

wearing those furs that cover up their 
faces.“

“ Perhaps It's to hide their blushes 
for the ahort skirts they're wearing."

ICHTWIPKI.A* AND mil.111.AIWA
Alleviated and cured hv the u»e ot 

Teiierlae. It Is an old astabllshed and 
well known remedy for Ucaema. T e l
ler. Oround Itch (the cause o f Hook
worm Disease). Infant Bore Head 
Chaps. Chafes and other forms o f akin 
diseases

J. R. Maxwell. Atlanta. On., says: “1 
suffered agony with a severe case of 
ecsema. Tried six different remedies 
and was In despair, when a neighbor 
told me to try Bhuptrlnes Teiierlae. 
A lter using S3 worth o f your Tetierlsa 
and soap la m  completely cured. I can
not say too much In Its praise."

Tetteetae at druggtata or by mall SSc. 
Soap iXo. J. T. Shuptrlne. Savannah, 
da. Adv.

Gross Slander.
Lawyer—Did he call you a liar. In 

as many words?
Client— Well, he said I reminded him 

of a war expert.
Lawyer—Quite sufficient, my deei 

sir— you ought to secure very heavy 
damages.— Passing Show.

LADIES!

— Take CAPUDINE—
For Aches, Pains and Nervousness. 

IT  IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPE— 

Given quick relief—Try  It.— Adv.
T it for Tat.

The young couple were dawdling 
over a late breakfast after a night at 
an ultra smart party.

"W as It you 1 kissed In the con
servatory last night?" bubby In
quired.

She looked et hln^ reminiscently. 
’ About what time was It?"

Im portan t to  m others 
Examlue carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears tbe 
Signature of
Ih Use Dor Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

More Cheerful Topic.
"Don't you like to read about life 

In foreign countries?" asked the en
thusiastic young woman.

"W ell, that depends." answered Mr. 
Dubwalte. thoughtfully, ‘on a number 
of particulars."

•Y ea r ’
"Just at present life In foreign coun

tries Is so full of horrors that I much 
prefer to read about life  here at home.'

PROMPT RELIEF
can be found In cases o f Colds. Coughs, 
LaCrtppe end Headaches by using 
Laxative Qulnidine Tablets. Does not 
affect the head or stomach. Buy your 
winter's supply now. Price 25c.—Adv.

A Question.
Nurse—TJts new patient In our ward 

la light-headed.
Doctor— Delirious or blonde?

The Lack.
"Ah. Jones, are you here?"
"You don’t need an answer; you 

need an oculist."

A  N U  R  I C  !
T h e  Newest Discovery in Chemistry

■imply ask for a 50-cent package of 
“ Anuric”  manufactured by Dr. Pierce, 
or even write Dr. Pierce for a large

This Is a recent discovery o f  Dr. 
Pierce, who la head of the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, 
N. Y. Experiments et Dr. Pierce's 
Hospital for several years proved that 
there Is no other eliminator o f uric 
add that can be compered to It. For 
those easily recognized symptoms of 
Inflammation—as backache, scalding 
urine and frequent urination, as well 
as aedlment In the urine, or if uric 
acid In the blood has caused rheuma
tism. it Is simply wonderful how sure
ly "Anuric" acts. The best of results are 
always obtained In cases of acute 
rheumatism in the Joints, In gravel 
and gout, and invariably the pains end 
stiffness which so frequently and per
sistently accompany the disease rap
idly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store and

trial paokage (10c). If you auspect 
kidney or'bladder trouble, send him a 
sample of your water and describe 
symptoms Dr. Pierce’s chemist will 
examine It, then Dr. Pierce will report 
to you without fee or charge.

NOTE. — "Anuric" le thirty-seven 
times more active than lithla In elimi
nating uric acid, and la a harmless but 
reliable chemical compound that may 
be safely given to children, but should 
be used only by grown-ups who actu
ally wish to restore their kidneys to 
perfect health, by conscientiously 
using one box—or more In extreme 
cases—as “ Anuric" (thanks to Dr. 
Pierce’s achievement) la by tar the 
most perfect kidney and bladder cor
rector obtainable.

Rheumatism!
e

How b  rheumatism recognized ? Some have said—  
Rheumatism is a dull pain. 
Rheumatism is a sharp pain*. 
Rheumatism is sore muscles. 
Rheumatism is stiff joints.
Rheumatism is a shifting pain.

All have declared— Rheumatism Is Pain.

Sloan’s Liniment applied
The blood begins to flow freely—the body's 
warmth is renewed—the congestion disap* 
pears—the pain is gone

Sloan’s 
Liniment

KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED)

Rheumatism and allied pains yield to the penetrat
ing qualitie* of this warming liniment.

TH E H BD I.EY  INFORM ER

DAIRY
FACTS
MAKING BUTTER FOR MARKET

Among Other Things Necessary la Up- 
to-Date Equipment —  Absolute 

Cleanliness Is Essential.

As the great body of farmers more 
and more take up the production and 
sale of milk to be shipped out of the 
country, there will be an ever-widening 
opportunity for those who prefer to do 
that kind of work, and are competent 
to do It, to make butter for sale In 
town and even right around among 
their neighbor*

There are some parts o f the country 
which dispose o f neany all their milk

One-Pound Butter Printer.

to the condensarlea or else sell It for 
shipment to the large business and 
residence sections. This, of course; 
makes It practically impossible for any 
farmer who followa this method o f 
marketing hit milk to make or secure 
butter enough for hla own home use. 
It Is a serious handicap sometimes, 
and prevents the use o f dairy butter In

One Type o f Butter Worker.

great measure, forcing people to use 
imitations o f butter, much as they dis
like to do so.

One young farmer is making a good 
thing ot i t  producing choice dairy but
ter, putting It up In prints or Jars aa 
desired by his customers.

A  few things need all the time to be 
In the mind of the man who sets oct 
to do a business of this kind. First, 
the necessary up-to-date equipment; 
second, the ability to make good but
ter; third, absolute cleanliness at 
every step; fourth, food  butter cows, 
and fifth, cold water for washing and 
otherwise caring for butter.

DAIRY COWS REQUIRE SALT

Important Item Often Overlooked ir 
Management of Herd— Essential 

to Health o f Cattle.

(By E. V. ELLINGTON. Professor of
Dairying. Idaho Experiment Station.)
An Important Item that la often 

overlooked In the management of the 
dairy herd la the necessity of provid
ing salt In the ration o f the cow. A ll 
animals that consume large quantities 
ot vegetable food require salt. Bab
cock. of the Wisconaln experiment 
station, found In hla experimental 
work that the cattle, when deprived of 
salt, became emaciated and were of 
lowWltallty and finally suffered a com
plete breakdown. He recommended 
that they should be fed three-fourths 
o f an ounce per day live weight with 
an additional 6-10 ounce for each 20 
pounds of milk produced.

While salt may be provided in the 
dally ration by mixing it with the 
grain, an equally satisfactory method 
in practice Is to keep it In a conven
ient place where the animals may 
have ready access to It when they so 
desire. It may be need in the form 
ot rock salt or placed In boxes In the 
feed lot. However. It should be born« 
in mind that salt is very essential to 
ths economical handling and health o ' 
dairy cattle.

TWO SIRES FOR DAIRY HERD

Plan la Advocated by Minnesota Ex
pert for Purpose o f Eradicating 

Infectious Abortion.

(By DR. M. H. REYNOLDS. Minnesota 
Agricultural Collage.)

W a do not encourage anyone to 
think that there la an easy, quick or 
aura method of eradicating Infectious 
abortion from a herd ot cattle. Suc
cess usually Involves a very consider
able amount ot work and trouble, al
though the money expense is not large.

It Is a very good plan to keep two 
slrea for breeding service In a valu
able herd affected with this trouble. 
One sire should be used exclusively 
with Infected or suspected animals 
and the other with those that ara 
quite certainly uninfected. This la un
questionably more effective than dis
infection before and after service.

Up-to-Date Methods.
Belong to a dairy cattle breeders' 

association, a cow-testing association 
and every organisation that will help 
to keep you pasted and In touch with 
the best up-to-date methods of man
aging your dairy herd.

TH IS «•  THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look too years younger if you 

darken your ugly, gristly, gray hairs by 
using “ La Cruoiu" Hair Dicaamg — Adv.

The Bosporus Is about IT miles long 
with a breadth of a third of a mile to 
two miles.

Whenever Yon Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tastelem 
Chill Tonic is equally valuable aa a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains tba well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up tbe Whole System. 50 cents

After a man has had occasion to em
ploy a first class lawyer you can’t tell 
him that talk is cheap.

Ec-Zene Kills Eczema.
Let ue prove it. Take no substitute. If 

your Druggist does not beve it, write to 
Ec-Zene Co , St. Paul. Mino.—Adv.

The United States used one-fifth o f 
the 40,000,000.000 pounds of sugar pro
duced In the world last year.

AVOID A  DOCTOR'S BILL 
on the first of the month by taking 
now a bottle of Mansfield Cough Bal
sam for that hacking, hollow cough. 
Price 25c and 60c.—Adv.

A  muscle from a frog's leg Is util
ised by a French Inventor to receive 
and record wireless signals.

Save t|e Trade-M ark  
From • m

NERS
icaroni and 

letti Products
1 set of Oneida Community 
e free. Guaranteed lOyeara.

I Wreath pattern. Send us the 
i will tell you all about it.

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

Frequent Shampoos With Cutlcura 
Soap Will Help You. Trial Frue.

Precede shampoo by touches of Co
ncurs Ointment If needed to spots 
ot dandruff, Itching and Irritation of 
the scalp. Nothing better for the com
plexion, hair, hands or skin than 
these super-creamy emollients. Also 
as preparations for the toilet.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Addreaa postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L. 
Boston. 8old everywhere.—Adv.

Swisa Develop Toy Industry.
In Swltserland the toy industry has 

recently been developed to a consid
erable extent. Various organizations 
In different parts o f the country have 
Joined hands with a v lt v  of increasing 
ita efficiency and of encouraging and 
facilitating the exportation of its prod
ucts. Important orders have already 
been filled for France and England. 
Some firms alone have produced hun
dreds of new models In wood and In 
pasteboard, and more are being added 
dally. The Industry la to be now In 
a position to take care of a large for
eign demand and to supply many of 
the needs of the United States.
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What Was the Attraction?
"What's become of that young man 

who uaed to call on you, Ethel?" asked 
one bosom friend of another.

“ George Macpherson, do you mean?” 
answered Ethel coldly.

"Yes. he was always calling at your 
house, wasn't he?"

“1 can't understand him." said Ethel, 
with a confidential air. - "H e came 
around every night for three weeks.'

"Yes. and then— ”
"Then he stopped coming, and I 

can't decide whether he came to see 
me or simply to hear all our grapho- 
phone records."

Natural Conclusion.
He— 1 see the West fears a horse 

famine.
She— Why? Haven’t they automo

biles out there? •

A  Russian Is not ot age until hla 
twenty-sixth year.

Harm Done by Hertzian Waves.
Ever since the extensive commercial 

employment of wireless telcgrapli 
there have been many who bellev( 
that the powerful Hertxlan waves s*i 
riously affect organic life. In face 
some have even suggested that lawl 
or regulations should be enacted 
protect organic life against wlrelerl 
waves. With a view to determining 
the extent and nature of the radii 
waves' Influence on organic life  ai j 
climate. Dr. C. Abel-Muagravs recent 
ly asked several questions on the su q 
Ject to be answered by a number 
prominent German scientists. Thl 
summary of their answers was thti 
wireless waves have no Influence (J 
organic life, nor do they alter cllmati 
conditions, although It Is true )*■ I 
certain electrical stresses are capat| 
of accelerating rainfalls.

Domestic Drama.
"W here are the papers V  he d| 

manded.
She looked him fearlessly In tH 

eye. 'T have hidden them." she sa| 
calmly.

"Woman! You dare to defy tnf 
Produce those papers instantly,
I— "

“That will do. Henry. Sit down af 
eat your breakfast, and I’ ll give y { 
the morning papers after you 
through. I'm tired of seeing you 
absorbed In the war news In the mod 
lng that you haven't time to sayj 
word to me or the children."

Extremes Meet.
She— My dear, the coal's all out.
He— And I'm all In!

IfHY DONKEY WAS IN CLOVER

Bhment That Surely Might Be 
Classed as "Unusual," Though 

Posaibly Not “Cruel."

Not very long ago there lived la 
»gland an old man who always rode 

s donkey to his daily work, and 
tethered him while he labored on ths 

Is or wherever else he might be.
It had been pretty plainly hinted to 

im by one of the local landowners 
»t he was suspected o f putting it 

I In the fields to graie st other people's 
|expense

"Eh. squire. I cud na do aich a thing, 
[fer my donkey won't eat nowt but nab 
|Mw j  MP* rur reward.
' One day the gentleman waa riding 

lng the road, when he saw the old 
tttllow- at work and the donkey up to 
his knees in one of his clover fields
Kedintr luxuriously.

))*• Halloa John!" said he. " I  under- 
you to aay your donkey would 

nothing but nettles and thistles?" 
P 'A ye ." said John, "but he's been 
(■behavin' hisself. sir. He nearly 
:ked me 1' th’ chest just now. so 1 

It him there to punish h im !"

Familiar Surroundings.
Grace— I've been trying for yeara to 
t mv brother to take a vacation. 
Harry— And fc '(*o n 't  do It. eh?

.he’d be lonesome 
He’s a chlropo-

I Grace— No; . 
hav from h aew 
1st y>.» k 
{H arry- * *

LACK Ç>f 
-a  a Godsa '

bodist? Why don't 
pending a few days
untaln?

Madam, Allow Me
To Introduce the

New

Post T oasties
You may have eaten “ com flakes”  

but vou have never tasted any that 
equal the New Post Toasties.

These new flakes, madam, are 
crisp and flakey, and have a substance 
ana toastie flavour, a snap and zest that 
make them distinctive.

Dainty to be sure in their sweetness, the 
body and firmness that don’t mush down w l 
and a true ripe-com flavour that makes on  ̂
something really new and good to eat

New Post Toasties—selected Indian corn] 
it was never prepared before.

Your grocer has them now.

Buy and Try and

S

J io Piano

Port T v ” * -  K' \  a
|m  or n »------- ±2P_d;
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JC  W O O lD R ID G E

M AR Q UIS M UbIC S TO R E

P IANOS, O R G A N S
Sheet Music, Strings, and
G E N E R A L  M U S IC A L M E R C H A N D IS E  

Pianos for Rent. Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

C LA R EN D O N , T E X A S

INCORRIGIBLE.

“Didn’t I *«■ you ("taring at tl 
•tty girl we just passed?” sake 
rs. Boffels, severely.
“I can't sav, mv dear,” ansi 

tr. Boffels, glibly “To tell til 
ruth, 1 looked at her so har.i th { 
I forgot to uotice what v<.u we| 
¡oing.”

NOT TO CE THOUGHT OF.

“A little exercise before hrei 
¡fives one a hearty appetite.”

“I couldn't risk it,” said the cô  
uter.
‘Why not?”
“If  I worked up an appetite 
iikfaat it would take time to 
\nd then I’d miss my train."

TRUE HAPPINES8.

Said She— When is a man hap 
*st?

Said He— When he la “next” iJ 
rowded barber shop. When i i  

«Oman happiest?
Said She— When she gets “nt 

Lo a secret.

SURE.

“ ‘Automobile accessories,’ 
“Now. what does ths' include il 
“The first item I’d put liownl 

die list is money.”

DISGRACED.

Weary Wiffie— Meandeiing , 
worked a hull day laat weekTl 

Dusty Rhoads— F’ep, ain’t i^ ^  
»hat some people’ll do for mo

THE WAV OF IT.

“I understand Bill, who I 
iis abilit to make a fortune, i 
•g«l t<i k hm aiT.iirs in a hole." 

“Yes; he struck oil!”

A POSER.

“Pop. tell me one thing?"
“Whst is it, son ?"\
“Why aren’t civil V in  o<itie 

ray« eroerta on etiaueW0*1 \j

Come to my shop wt 
in need of pleasing

J.

A . M. Sarvis, M . M i

Ph ys ic ian  and S *r|

Office at Hedley Drug I 
Phones: Office 27,

B EA U T IF U L  IN  A L L  SE A SO N S

Marvelous This Land of Ou-s, t* 
Those Endowed With the Proper 

Sente of Appreciation.

A marvelous » » r e t  thine, «rhea all 
was said— this land! Chansing Its 
sheer, and texture, the reel of IU air. 
Ita vary scent, from day lo  day. This 
land with its billion offspring of flow
ers and flying folk: Ita majestic and 
untiring march of seasons.

Spring and Its wistful ecstasy of 
saplings, and its yearniag, wild, wind- 
loosened heart; gleam and song, bios 
som and cloud, and the swift white 
rain: each upturned leaf so little and 
so glad to flutter: each wood and Held 
so full of peeping things. Summer! 
Ah: summer, when on the solemn old 
trees the long days shone and lin
gered. and the glory of the meadows 
and the murmur of life and the scent 
o f flowers bewildered tranquillity, till 
surcharge of warmth and beauty 
brooded Into dark passion an<f broke. 
And autumn. In mellow hate down on 
the fields end woods; smears of gold 
already on the beeches, smears of 
crimson on the rowans, the apple trees 
still burdened, and a flax-blue sky 
wellnlgh emerging with the misty air: 
the cattle browsing in the lingering 
golden stillness: not a breath to fan 
the blue smoke of the weed-flrea— 
end In the fields no oue moving— who 
would disturb each mellow peace? 
And winter! The long spaces, the

" « " 1 111 ■ 11 1 1 11 ■>"
.-..-a; fiitekefr- :£VuïmutiZ. r-VÆ

YÜUR ATTENTION PLEASE
If you arc planning to do any building or 
improving around your place we would be 
glad to figure with you. Also bear in mind 
that we always have coal on hand to sell.

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

Ü

J
I
:
ir>

long dark; and je t—and yet. what 
delicate loveliness of twig tracery; 
what blur of rose and brow n and pur 
pie caught In the bare boughs snd in 
the early sunset sky! What sharp 
dark flights of birds iu the gray-whits 
Armament!

Who cared what season held In Its 
arm» this land that had bred them 
all.—From “ The Freelands' by John 
Qdliworthy in Scribner's Magazine.

the matter with her for which that 
| medicine might be good tt seems a 

Joke. Such things have been kuowu 
{ to happen more than once, and there 

are a large number of persons sup
posed to b? far above the colored 
maid In mentality, and still more In 
common sense who present the same 
attitude o f mind toward tree sa.uplea 
of medicine that may come Into their 
handa. Could anything be more fool-

ORUGS HAVE AN ATTRACTION

Rsmsrkablt How Many People Will
Take Almost Any Remedy That 

•a Offered to Them.

A  very Intereetlng phase of human 
psychology In Its relation to the taking 
of drugs Is Illustrated by a series of 
poisoning cases In the middle West. A 
number o f  persons received “ free sara 
plea" of a remedy through the malls 
and quite a few of the recipients pro
ceeded to take doses of It, some of 
them with fatal results.

There are a great many persons who 
will take any remedy that is offered 
or recommended to them. Free sam
ples of drugs of which the recipients 
know next to nothing are swallowed 
In large quantities every day In this 
ooifntry. It seems Impossible. but It 
is true.

When a colored maid of all work 
present* herself to a doctor with a 
large bottle of medicine to ask him 
whether he thinks there la anything

Where He Belonged.
One of the wealthy members o f a 

fashionable church in Boston ap
proached her pastor with the com 
plaint ihat she was greatly disturbed 
by one of her neighbors.

" It ’s positively unbearable,"- said 
ahe said. ‘That man In the pew in 
front of us destroys all my devotion
al and pious feelings when he attempts 
to sing. Couldn't you ask him to 
change his pew ?"

The good paator was sorely per 
plexed After a few moments’ reflec
tion he said:

“ Well, I naturally would feel a lit
tle delicacy oa that score, more espe
cially aa I would have to give a rea
son. But I will tell you what 1 might 
d a ” Here the pastors face became 
Illuminated with a happy thought. T  
might ask him to Join the choir."— 
Harper s Magoxiue.

lent business man of Cleveland win 
'got religion." as the phrase hath it.' 
Billy Sunday hadn't been there, and no 
iawdust trail of heaven had been laid 
>ut. But this fellow was convinced 
yf sia. nevertheless.

After that, though lie didn't become 
t saint, he remembered his conver
sion. Whenever he fell from grace, 
which was often. h> said That 
wasn't 1— It was the devil."’ And 
he got so used to laying his sins on 

I Satan that be got to be a pest So 
one day a neighbor asked him:

"How does it come that whenever 
you do anything wrong you blame it 
on the Devil?"

"W ell, gee whls!" answered the 
saved soul. “ Ain't that what he's 
forr

Hit “ Personal Devil.”
W e have been told about a prom!-

Two Definitions.
Indeterminate sentence Is that in 

which a prisoner convicted of a crime 
la sentenced to imurisoumem not foi 
a particular term of years, but for 
whatever time may be determined by 
his conduct, etc The ruling of the re
call is that by which an official may 
be displaced from office If at a ape 
da l election held at the demand of • 
prescribed number of the community 
voters he doe« not receive the greatei 
number ot votes cast. The Judicial tv- 
call Includes Judges among official; 
who may be bus displaced.

C i t y  Directory
M ETHODIST -L. A. Keavis, pa» 

mr. Preaching every Sunday 
morning and night, except ev 
erv First- Sunday morning 

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every Sur 
day 10 a. d i. C B. Battle, Supt 

PUAYRR M EETING
Every Wednesday evening

M ISSIONARY B A P TIS T
Services 1st nnd3rd Sundays 

at 11 a. in and 7:30 p. m.
Monthly business meeting Sat 

urday before 1st Sunday at 11 
o’clock.

Sunday School every Sunday 
1 morning at 10 o'clock.

K W. Howell, Supt.
Regular weekly prayermeeting 

| Thursday night All night aer 
| vices begin at 7:3 p. m.

CHURCH OP CH RIST  meet* 
every Lordsday morning 10:30 
and aLo preaching every first 

| Lordsday morning and night.

The Informer $1 00 per year.

Combination 
Farm Policy

A FA R M  P O LIC Y  that will gfva complete 
protection on all Insurable property against 
all hazards, so that every lose will be cov
ered and paid. A  policy that will cover on 
Dwelling, Household Goods, Barn, Grain 
and Feed In barn and In stacks, Hay, Im 
plements, Vehicles and Harness, Out Buil
dings, Live Stock anywhere In or out of 
buildings,— all against lose or damage by 
Fire, Lightning, Cyclone, Tornado, W ind
storm, and Hail; and if one has a loss, ho 
la paid promptly. Sueh a Complato Pro
tection Policy Is the kind I writs in reliable 
Stock Companies that operate under the 
State Fire Insurance Laws of Texas.
A three-year policy for a Small Cash Pay
ment and the balance on time at 6% Inter- 

One can’t find a bettor polley.

Special Features
LIV E  S TO C K

Every farmer feels the need of protecting his young, 
'healthy and valuable live etock against the hazards they 
are moat subject to—-Fire, Lightning, Storm, and Hali
but a policy covering aoiely In buildings would only pro 
tect part of the stock part of the time. My insurance will 
cover the stock in the open a9 well as in buildings.

GRAIN AND F E E D  ,
This item is covered in any building on the farm, or in 

stacks in the open. Hay and fodder are insured while in 
any building on the farm, or while in stacks within 500 
feet of buiidinga.

IM P L E M E N TS , V E H IC L E S , H A R N E S S
This item is also covered any where on the farm. At 

a small cost every item can be insured, and the loss on one 
item would more than pay for a three-year policy.

Every Snd and 4tl- 
Saturday nights 

.1. M Bozeman, C < 
L  A. Stroud, Clerk

I. O. O. F. Lodg* 
meets on every 
Tuesday night 

J. M. Bozeman, N G.
Frank Kendall, Secretary

Meets Saturday
night on or befoi* 
the full moon.
J W bond, W M 

E E Dishman, Sec

EASTERN 8TAR  
CH APTER  meet* 

on each First Mon 
day night at 7:80. 

Mrs Leila More 
man, W M 

Mrs Margaret
Dishman, Sec

OONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS
Judge, J. C. Killougb . 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, G  R Dosbier 
Treasurer, E Dubbs 
Assessor, B F Naylor 
County Attorney, W. T. Link 

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3.
J. A. Morrow  

Constable, W W Gammon 
District Court meets third ween 

in January and July 
County Court convenes 1st Mot* 

day in February, May, August 
and November.

FOR SA LE  —Want ads in the 
Informer -they get results.

77/
crei it 
*for 
my wife

L E T  ME W R ITE ONE FOR YOU

C. W ELLS, Hedley, Tex.
NO OTHER LIKE IT.

N O  O T H E R  A 6  G O O D .

Purchase the “ NE W  H O M E ”  and fog  will have 
a life Meat at the price you pay. The elinunation uig 

, repair expense l*y superior workmanship -And be-t, 
i quality of material taanrrv l i f - im «  service at «lini» 

mum cost. Insist on having the “ N E W  H O M E ’*.
W ARRANTED FOR A LL  TIME.

known the wnrfil over for superior sewing guai ti**. 
Not sold nnder any other name.

THE NEE HOME 8EW1NG MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MAdb.
rwffi aatt

Dealer wanted

W f  t ■ 'j i t  '
;-t r* m&g&ÊÊtÊ



TH E H E D L E Y  INFORMER

OHM tor the young owner of tn
llngworth. He did not am that U 
taken tba silent little girl of th*j 
and that the dominant, d e te r  J 
o f the world had taken him. T< 
were the fade In the vague, 
formed shape that affaire bJ 
Burned.

With a apiendld tact M l»» t J 
kept away from him. present] 
auch times a» they chanced t<] 
a serene poise that was ha chd 
as her abandon bad been that] 
by the rollway. On the other] 
Hllets watched him with trouble] 
There waa that tn features anti 
that frightened her. as a loving ]  
Is ever frightened when trouble 
the shoulder of the beloved. |

Therefore one night soon aft J 
dry’s talk with Miss Ordway.] 
followed him as be went to th l 
after supper. It was a black] 
and Sandry was not aware o f b J 
ence until a touch fell on hla]

“T ee," flamed the younger man, "81 
washes— but I have live million feet 
of logs at the mouth of my slough I 
1*11 float my contract on time. Mr. 
Hampden—and then I’ll look Into the 
little matter of my Bast B e lt"

That day be got hla first letter from 
Poppy Ordwsy. It was heavy and 
satiny and It breathed an Insidious 
perfume.

Also It was brilliant with excitement 
and hinted at great things.

"I'm  certain Hampden's crooked." 
she wrote; "I 've  found a man who 
knows him—and he’s In the commis
sioner’s office. He’s young and he’s 
susceptible and be thinks I ’m one of 
the ‘ring!’ Oh. but It’s exciting. I 
'passed him a tip'—Isn't that the way 
you men would »ay It?—that I had a 
snap’ in view, but that I already had 
a homestead In Arizona— and the 
thing progresses. The mention of 
Hampden and ‘snap’ did for him—and 
I'm all but over the brink of a fraudu
lent entry even now! He’s offered— 
In my case, specially—to come down 
on the price of my patent’ two hun
dred dollars—o f course clandestinely; 
I'm to say nothing about It to the 
ring!' Ye gods! I'm wild with the 
luck. More later."

February was passing. The days of 
fitful sunlight were becoming more 
frequent The camp was bumming 
with business. Silent bent on the 
thing In hand, the Indiana worked 
without need of encouragement

The slough was bank-full and Its 
surface was covered from dawn to 
dark with a floor of logs slowly drift
ing on every tide downward to the 
backwater.

At the slough’s mouth a huge cradle 
was slowly forming in Its braces. 
Here the little loading donkey puffed 
and tooted, grappling many-ton tim
bers with Its two drag-hooks, placing 
them here and there. The mass of 
chains covered the bottom of the 
cradle a few feet apart.

Twelve men worked continually at 
the great marine monster, packing the 
logs Inside the cradle, carrying the 
giant chains up and over as the snug 
floor reached the top, lacing the whole 
together and at last lifting the center 
gently, thus giving to the thing Its 
likeness to a vast cigar.

A timber-scaler, sent down by the 
Portland firm, was constantly in at
tendance.

A aback had been thrown up at the 
head of the raft and a watch was kept 
by day and night

"W e can't trust Hampden a minute. 
John." said Sandry; “ I'm learning sue-

"  la serving you we serve B leu .’ "  
he quoted to himself. "  'for she's your 
woman.’ *  And an odd sensation
prickled bis skin, tingled at the roots 
of his hair. Boms way. somehow, 
these were Bllets’ people—these silent, 
shiftless, well-taught creatures, who 
made no use of their talents, yet who 
did hard, unnecessary labor at the call 
of the blood.

That night, with the raft and even 
the two engines under guard and all 
the length of track petrolled, he came 
In tired, worn to a thin edge with 
sleeplessness, tense and taut aa a sing
ing wire, to meet Miss Ordwsy.

She slipped her hand Into his arm 
with a little, famll'ar gesture and ' 
turned him about

"Come along and relax." she said, 
"you’re almost hysterical."

" I  believe I am,” aald Sandry wea
rily, though as be stepped out Into the 
night soft already with the breath of 
spring as Is the way with the coast 
country, where the seasons shoulder ' 
each other suddenly for place, be 
looked uneasily for Bllets.

"L e t ’s go up to the old rollway. It's 
deserted and I have things to tell 
you— oh. many things!"

She laughed, her little rippling 
laugh that was so soft and rich, and It 
soothed the man's strained nerves Ilk» 
a narcotic.

Miss Ordway sat down, or rather 
climbed up, on a log that lay beside 
the rollway and drew her gray broad
cloth aside.

Sandry settled himself beside her 
and took off his bat The soft, changed 
breath of the night air was grateful 
to him.

"Whe-ew! I ’ll be thankful when this 
strain is over, that raft headed out to 
sea and my contract fulfilled! 1 never 
knew business waa so strenuous."

Miss Ordway looked at him through 
the dusk with admiring eyes.

"But look how you’re succeeding! 
Why. It’s great!”

"Yes— but for how much o f It can 
I thank myself? Hampden has me In 
a bad hole about my great East Belt— 
the best timber In the region and the 
base, practically, of the Dllllngworth’s 
future— and but for these Indiana I 
would be now— well. 1 hate to thlak 
where I'd have been.”

"S it ! "  said Miss Ordway; "not so 
fast about that bad bole. Instead. Mr. 
Walter Sandry, we’ve got your friend 
Hampden tn the deepest bole he waa 
ever in In all his life. In tact, when 
we say the word, he’ll turn over the 
East Belt with both hands."

Sandry held out a hand and Miss 
Ordway took It. not after her usual 

but with a

THE HEARTJf 
NIGHT WINCE» It i* cruel to force nauseating 

harsh physic into a 
sick child.

Look back at your childhood flays., 
Remember the "dom”  mother Instated 
on—castor oU, calomel, cathartlce.,

A STORY Of THE GREAT NORTH WE51 
Oy VINGIE E.ROC

ILLUSTRATIONS 6y fà y  ù)ltirsfc&
cofiy/?/cyrr oy po o d , m e a d  Ano c o m p a n y  '

With sur children It's different 
Mothers who cling to the old form eC 
physic simply don't realise what they 
do. The chlldrea’s revolt Is well-found
ed. Their tender little "Inaldee" are 
M ured by them.

I f  your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “Cantonita Syrup of r ig « ."  Its 
action I* positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep tkls harmless “fruit 
laxative’ ’ handy; they knew children 
lore to take It; that it never falls to 
dean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, aad that a teaepooaful 
given today saves a sick child tomcr-

nilsts of Daily’s lumbar esmp directs 
stranger to the esmp. WalUr Sandry 

Dtroducea himself to John Dally, (ora- 
man. as ” ths Dtlllngworth Lumber Co., 
or most of i t "  Ha makes acquaintance 
with the camp and the work. He given 
Hints permission to rldo Black Holt, hla 
saddle horse. In an emergency he proves 
to the foreman that he doee not lack 
Judgment. Stletg tails him of ths Preach
er He dlecqyers that Btletm bears the 
elgn of tho Bllets tribe of Indiana and 
wonders what her surname Is. In the 
flush o f a tender moment he calls her 
' the Night Wind In the Pines." and kisses 
her. Poppy Ordway, a magaslne writer 
from New York, comes to Daily’s to get 
matsrlal for a romance of the lumber 
region. Hampden uf the Yellow Pinas 
Co wants Sandry to keep off a tract of 
stumpage he claims tltls to and Sandry 
thinks ha has bought as tho East Belt. 
Hampden eats up a cabin on the East 
Belt and warns trespassers off Sandry 
can nod no written evidence ol title to 
the tract. Hla men pull down the cabin. 
Sandry compares SI lets and Poptiy. San
dry '» and Hampden's men light over the 
disputed tract. The Preacher etopa the 
flght. Sandry finds that the deed to the 
Bast Belt has never been recorded. He 
decides to get out hla contract first end 
flght for the etumpage afterward Poppy 
ocante trickery end flirts with Hampden 
to gain hie confidence. She telle Sandry 
that Hampden is crooked and that she’ ll 
Sot him. Poppy goes to Salem In search 
of evidence against Hampdsn. Sandry and 
Bllets ride to the seashore and Bllets sees 
the ocean for tho first time.

Ask at tho «tore for •  60-eeut bottle 
o f "California Syrup o f Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
• f  all ages aad for grown ups plalaly
on aach bottle. Ady.

PBee Cored la A to 14 Days 
Draggle» refeag eieaey If PAZO OINTMENT 
M ie  «  sera Iicklas. ailed. Bleedfas ar Pieo wd

CHAPTER X III,—Continued.

FOUND FAIR C L IE N T S  HUBBYEven as he «poke abe lost her footing 
and went heedlong down the cliff, roll
ing over and over tn the sliding sand, 
to bring up fifteen feet below where 
the peth turned sidewise on a little 
ehelf. Without heed she gathered her 
aelf. threw hack her braids and rushed 
on. leaping downward like a deer.

When Sandry reached her she was 
ankle deep in the surf, gazing with all 
her starved nature tn her eyes, that 
yet shone with a martial Ore Then, 
suddenly, through soma rent tn ths 
sodden iky, a beam of light shot 
through the mist, transfiguring It.

Sandry saw the look of intoxication 
creep Into her eyes, the drunkenness 
of emotion that dulled them drowsily. 
Lines drew In her oval cheeks and 
alowly her face broke Into a look of 
anguish. She put up an arm end cov
ered It. turning toward the beech 
Sandry caught her In hla nr ms and 
held her. weeping hard, against big 
breast.

"I  cannot beer I t ! "  cried Silets from 
this shelter, "oh. I hurt! I hurt!"

"STi! S ’h !"  whispered Sandry husk 
lly, "It Is too greet—too greet—for 
the Night Wind to behold."

The ride home wee silent, with San 
dry In the lead, hla spirit still stirred 
and shaken by whet he bed beheld 
They did not speak again until the 
camp lay before them at the big bend

"S ’leta," aald Sandry then. "Black 
Bolt la yours. None other shall ever 
ride him again."

8he aald nothing, but her Ungers 
tightened In the gallant crest tossing 
before her. A

When they rode up across the small 
bridge that spanned the slough below 
the foot-log the foremen was standing 
beside the hammer-block. He reached 
up huge, bare arms and swung the 
girl lightly down, sending a glance 
across her shoulder that arrested the 
owner's attention Instantly.

Mr. Sandry." be said simply. 
"Hampden’a got us. There baln’t a 
Jack In the camp but Collins. He’s 
bought the mill at Toledo an* offered 
a two-dollar-a-day raise to every tlm 
berjack an’ rlverhog In the county. 
Even Harrla." Daily's big voice deep
ened with bittern see. "that we was 
payin’ seven dollars e day—an’ he waa 
worth I t  for there haln’t a filer like 
him this aide o’ ’Frisco— baa gone— 
for nine! Hampden come to the very 
gate up there ou the road an’ gath
ered ’em out fer e talk—an’ they com« 
back an’ pecked like aheepl Damn 
their hides! He had con tracks fer 
two years at them wages—an’ they 
signed like fools— scrambled ter the 
chancel An’ some o f ’em’a ben figfit- 
In’ him e couple o ’ years! He bad 
wagons waitin' In a string at the bend 
o ’ the road—reedy to more ’em that 
had cabins! Burton an’ Click an' 
McMastera— they ell loaded their 
duffle an’ hiked. An' I don't know of 
another bunch o’ loggers this alda o' 
Portland!"

Sandry, hla face gone white as sand 
under hla hat brim, atared at the blank 
windows of the cabins.

"Eat. son," aald Ma Dally firmly 
when he entered the long room, "eat 
first an' think after. A empty atom- 
mlck's a poor boiler for workln' 
steam."

And Sandry, looking Into her kindly 
old face, saw the sanity of her ad
vice. He took her fat hand—and a 
spoon and the end of a dish towel 
also— holding It tight In hla own for a 
moment

"Right you are, ma." he answered, 
and aat him down.

splendid Illustration of tha white 
man’s ways

He might have been fifty years of 
age. he might have been e hundred.
Pure blood of chiefs ran la hla veins, 
and he had memories o f the time when 
the Oregon country reached from the 
northern sound to the ralley o f the 
Sacramento. About him gathered a 
silent circle, young men who could 
speak good English and write essays 
on the evolution of men, older ones 
who accepted the ma lern mode« with 
reeerratlons. and a few like himself of 
the ancient time.

To them Silets was speaking.
"Trouble has fallen upon the Night 

Wind,” she aald sweetly, "and she 
cornea to her friends for help. Sandry 
at the camp Is deserted by hla men 
Tho camp falls, the work Is stopped, 
the engines are silent at their posts, 
aad a big contract that means much 
la ready to be loat— end Hampden of 
the Yellow Pines laughs In glee, for he 
has done this thing. Men there are 
not In the country—and to go to Port 
land mean* lose o f time on the greet 
contract. Therefor« Sandry alts with 
hla heed tn hi* hands, thus—"

With sw ift art she bent her dark 
bead forward upon her palms, drooped 
her slim shoulders, and Instantly De
spair loomed before the dusky circle.

"For which the heart of S'lets sick
ens, for aha Is Sandry'a woman.’*

There waa silence for e space. The 
girl was an artlsL

“ She would help him. Therefore 
she cornea to her friends, whose hearts 
are large with friendship, though their 
hands are soft with leisure. The 81- 
lets need not work. W ill they give 
the free g ift of lebor for the Night 
Wind's man?**

It was a heart-speech. It was In Jar
gon and It waa successful, for with 
the early dawn, blue-gray with mist 
and sun shot with crimson, Sandry. 
who had not slept, standing with fur 
rowed brows on the oOce step, heard 
sounds of hoof* at the valley's head. 
He looked and beheld a cavalcade of 
horsemen, riding with ease on theti 
ragged ponies, and led by SUets upon 
Black Bolt, who still stepped proudly 
after hla day-ead-nlght'a Journey, 
while Coosnah rolled with swinging 
ears at hla aide.

"Here." said the girl aa she rode up. 
"they will work for the big contract."

And she slid down with a little slgb 
o f weariness before Sandry could of- 
rer hla anna

"Gosh! ” aald Dally to himself In the 
shadow o f the office, "the Slwathes!"

"Mr. 8andry," he said to the owner 
when the long tables were Oiled In 
every place with the beat of the van 
tahing tribe that Silets could pick. 
" I ’m kickin’ myself that I didn’t think 
of the Indians myself, though Lord 
knows If we can whip ’em In line, for 
It would take the devil himself to 
make a Siwaah work."

But It did not take hla majesty. It 
took only tba word of Kolawmlo. who 
bad given e  command which a quiet 
half-breed who seemed the leader of 
the crew artlessly repeated to Sandry

"W e will work till the contract'* 
saved." he said; "In giving to you wa 
give to 8’lett, who la your woman."

And Sandry, astounded beyond meas
ure, opened hla mouth and closed It 
without speech.

And It was work Indeed for all. San
dry himself, as he bad grimly threat
ened once, "learned how” and tended 
hook. Collins took Hastings' place at 
tha roadlng donkey, selecting e  slim, 
brown boy as fireman, while the fore
man proved bis worth a dozen times 
over.v tv  -being everywhere at once, 
by filing things down to the moat 
rigid system, by planning, executing, 
finishing, with the hand and mind of 
an arttat

It would have been contrary to hu
man nature If Sandry had not felt a 
thrill of triumph when he next ran 
aoross Hampden at Toledo.

The Yellow Fines owner grinned.
"Blwashee?" he aeld Insolently. "81

Bleuth’s Method* Took Time, but Once 
an tha Trail He Waa Certain

After the third Injection of Iced tee 
the groat detective turned to hla fair 
visitor end said: "You say your huu-

der. almost as light and aof 
of the mist upon hla face.

"Sandry." aald Silets.
He turned swiftly end ell 

atlous ache of hla heart seem 
mlnate suddenly In e  deslr« 
her In hla arms.

“ Yes?" he satd. yielding t 
fluence of the misty darknesi 
nearness of this girl who tyi 
wild so alluringly, "the Nit 
breathes upon my heart. V 
Little 8’letx ?"

(TO BE CONTINUED

all you know of Nla whereabouts or 
other belongings Is that ha la em
ployed as a waiter at one of the city 
reetanrmnts ?"

"Exctaely,” replied hla visitor with a 
ehgfet foreign accent, according to the 
D etroit Free Preaa.

"1 will find him for you. but It may 
take ell day.” said the groat detective. 
And gelng to the telephone he celled 
■p the proprietor of every restaurant 
In the city and extsacted from each a 
promise not to allow any flapjacks to 
fee made that day.

"Now  come with me.”  said the great
deteetlve. and they began a tour of the 
city ’s SIS restaurant*. Not until the 
one hundred end fifteenth did the 

jgreat dtuggilva gen lue-feed !U rewart.
"A  plate of fiapjacka with two 

straws, pleaae." he ordered for the 
one hundred and fifteenth time.

The waiter threw back hie head and 
a Strange mystic light shone In his 
eyes as be Intoned loudly; "Better Id

manner of hail-fellow, 
gentle, proprietary motion. Sha upped 
the breast of her princess gown.

"1 have right here copies of filings 
on sixteen claim«, all duly put through 
by ’caab entry’ by as many different 
men—and I know that Hampden owns 
all these numbers, that he furnished 
tfffe mdney for building tfee cabin*, tor 
filing fees, for advertising, for final 
proofs at the land office anj) for. .the 
government price of the land. In re
turn for all this these bogus entry- 
men— your drifting gentry o f the 
aplked boots and the ‘turkey' In moat 
cases— received four hundred dollars 
each for the breaking o f their faith 
with tho government. No wonder 
Hampden Is rich !"

For a long moment Sandry sat In 
a alienee so deep that be ceased to 
breathe. He was grasping the magni 
tude of the man’s dating—the gigantic 
risk he ran with hla safety In tha un
certain hands of sixteen men.

And also he was beginning to com 
prehend, .Wonderingly, the daring of 
this woman, her finesse, her clever
ness and her success.

"W onderful!" he aald at last; “It Is 
past belief! And how. for the love of 
heaven, did you ever wind up that 
commissioner to put hla own head In 
the noose by giving you those proofs?"

Miss Ordway looked away down the 
fast darkening slough, and there waa 
that In her narrowed, smiling eyes 
which, bad Sandry seen, would have 
shocked him from her.

"He didn't f iv e ."  she said oddly; "1 
took." v

And something In the speech si
lenced the man.

"Sometime«," went on this clever 
women, “ one will take — providing 
there Is a groat enough Incentive. I 
had a great Incentive."

She ceased, waiting, and against hla 
will Sandry supplied the question.

"What?"
"You," said Mias Ordway tn a whis

per.
With her pretty. Inimitable gesture 

of daring the put up a hand, laid tt 
against hla cheek and drew hla face 
toward her.

"Boy." she aald tn a curiously 
choked tone, aa If emotion dominated 
her, "oh. boy! With your youth and 
your eagerness, your Inherent strength 
and your losing battle! Did you not 
know that you were aa fire to me?"

8he slipped Off the log end stood be
fore him. her hands clasped across her 
breast and all her magnificent beauty 
a lure In the spring dusk.

"A h !"  she laughed recklessly, "you 
have set me flaming, like a line of fire 
at night! And 1 care nothing that I 
tell you—there la no law for a gen
ius!"

And. turning swiftly, she went down 
the slope, away from him, leaving him 
aa she had done once before with hla 
head whirling under the spell of her 
beauty and her daring. But this time 
she had left tar more, tor within him 
there surged and rioted emotions that 
defied control—Joy and triumph and 
savage desire to even scores with the 
man who had so cruelly pressed him. 
relief at the prospect of saving so eas
ily hla East Belt and Ms future; and, 
bursting through the rest, the tingle 
of her words, the amazed comprehen
sion of them.

The dayj that followed were haru

Hankow, Destroyed In Revoli 
Be Rebuilt in tha Form 

Triangular Island.

The recent agitation reg* 
proposed rebuilding of tha 
Hankow. China, destroyed t 
revolution, hes developed i 
which may make the city r 
island, and for this an Ent 
pany offered (In July. lfeld) 
1541,000,000 at the dose of 
then pending.

Commissioner Yan Tu has 
a comprehensive plan of 
menu One preliminary aurv 4 
minute survey have been miJ 
preparations for laying out 
digging the new canal and 
Ing the river bridges are be 
ly pushed on.

The beat part of the cltyj 
■trip of land along the rlv.J 
and this haa been turned id 
■Ions, so that nothing can | 
regard to tt.

Next tn Importance la til 
tween the river and the <j 
place, which la the only arej 
developments can be maid 
lower end of the market p i 
netted with the concession I  
slon can be made on that] 

At the rear la a j hailovl 
without great eiv tt | 
turned into a mark I

A comprehensive review I  
atlon watch recently appel 
Chinese National GaxeltJ 
with widespread approval! 
"The atrip of land behind I  
slona and the site of the I  
distant from the river, h i 
portatlon la difficult. CID 
merce should extend and I  
other undertakings must b l  

"Those In charge o f I  
now intend to open a canal 
at the upper part of th e l  
extending along the rear I  
cessions and joining the Y f l  
Thus Hankow will be A  
island. I

“On every side o f tt I  
be able to cast anchor. I  
velopment of Industries! 
merce will go forward b l  
bounds* I

ing the 
kart of 
Ing the 
l plana 
angular 
b com 
Burnish 
be war

lawn up 
mprove- 
and one 
and all 
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natruct- 
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A Wife's Work.
"I'm  afraid Dubwaite la Inclined to 

took down on hla fellow man.”
"Oh. that Isn't hla fault.”

.  "N o r
"H e wu« as modest a fellow aa yon 

over met until he married Mrs. Dub
waite She* mad him think he’s a
OOlebrUy* o

LACK p F  MONEY 
W it  a Qodae- u la This Casa.

Mystery and Lonallnaaa Pressed Upon 
the Wilderness.

It  Is not alway s that a lack of moneff
la a benefit

A  lady is Ark. owes her health to 
the tact that she could not pay In 
advance the tea demanded by a ■ pe
da l 1 at to treat her for stomach trou
ble In telling o f her case she says:

" I  had been treated by four different 
fkyslclans during 10 years o f stomach 
(rouble. Lately I called on another 
who told me he could not cure ma; 
that 1 bad neuralgia of the stomach. 
Then I went to a specialist who told 
me I had catarrh of the stomach and 
■aid be could cure me In tour months, 
but would have to have hla m m 0 t 
dewn I could not raise the necee- 
aary sum and In my extremity I waa 
led to quit coffee and try Postons.

“The results have been magical. I  
Dow sleep well at night, something I 
bad not done for a long time; the pain 
In my stomach la gone and 1 am a 
different woman.

"Every time I had tried to atop cof
fee I suffered from severe headaches, 
bo I continued to drink, it, although 1 
bad reason to believe It was Injurious 
to me. But when I  had Post um to 
Shift to It waa different.

“To my surprise I did not miss cof
fee when I began to d r^ P o a tu m .

"Coffee had b e e n s a d  surely 
killing me and i f c  f  ully realise 
what was do11“ '},*»,. ”  1 fenfet and
Changed to Po-V'*1 hr
'Saturn Co., B Y  k, t- 'h.

In which 
Aa the

s la c o d 
io uxten-

and the evenings when Ma sat In her 
little rocker and Silets braided her 
mat/i with Cooanah beside her filled 
hla toil-worn soul with peace.

The Preacher had slipped away aa 
silently and mysteriously as be had 
come, with a bleating upon nil and n 
promise to return—"when you shall 
need me. my children."

"There la No Law for a Genius."
March came In 11k* a lamb with 

delicate weather, crystal clear aod 
opal bright, and with It came Mias 
Ordway. Sandry waa glad to am her. 
but tba critical point waa at band and 
he scarce took time to eat or sleep 
from the great work of the contract.

The mammoth raft waa ready, the 
largest, according to Daily, that the 
camp had ever sent out tn all Its life, 
aad a special boat from the Portland 
Mill* company would lay off Yaqulna 
to recelre It on the sixteenth.

On the night of the second. Dally 
caught a glimmer of white on the Itn- 
teL It was a paper, stuck tn with a 
thumb-tack.

“ Watch your raft," It said, “ for pow
der.”

That was all, and It was 
Dally told Sandry of the ln< 
showed the warning.

So for the remaining nights the 
great raft was lighted from end to 
end and four o f the Indians patrolled 
It In shifts, armed with rifles and un 
der orders to shoot at the first sign of 
trouble.

The work went forward rapidly. The 
8lwaahea, born and raiagd In the tim
ber country, knew, all the work of the 
camp and they needed no driving. 
They were a godsend to 8andry In 
the pressing days and he came to look 
upon them with a wide tolerance.

I project 
«finn ing 
an river, 
41M con.

river.
iguiar

Philosophical Po 
Said the portly, paui 

with the pie-bald, cone-al 
"Quite likely you detest 
breed. Rut to envy I'm a 
no dog In the manger. 1 
do their pleasure la my 
aware that I’m no beauty 
think it my duty to wa 
errors of the world. 1 pr.-l 
tstion to pester and vexl 
loungfc here with my > 
furled.’’—Kansas City StJ

br poodle, 
td  noodle, 
style and 

M ger. l a  
[let otheré 
«ad. rm 
till, I don’t 
r O’er the 
calm cogl- 
xu. and ic 
11« tightly
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CHAPTER XIV.
must b<f-»4dl b T ■ •- »4 -5c pack-
ages. V * !  *

Instant Po • f  v  > ‘« " • a o T -
dlssolvea quick. < f ■ ,t wa
ter, and, with dream and aa. ir .km
a delicious beverage Instant'> 30«
and 50c tlna

Both kinds are equally C ‘oa f 
aad coat about the tame oe oud. 

"There’S «  » ’ le^Sr-Ri ’ #ov p.jryim. 
f  ~ eob ' by >*r c

The Call of tho Wind.
The night lay thick ovar the Silets 

country. High above, the pine tops 
sang with a roar, soft-voiced but fe r  
reaching aa thunder. Mystery and 
loneliness pressed upon the wilder 
neps like a finger. It quivered tke 
sharp ears o f Black Bolt, pricked to r  
ward, listening, tt padded the feet of 
Coosnah running ahead In tha trail.

Sarcasm. 
8be— "What'a hla pea 

“ Antique*.’ She >gla 
lorgnette»—"la  that one 
b lm r’-C adee
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P IANOS, O RGANS
Sheet Music, Strings, and
G E N E R A L  M U S IC A L M ER C H A N D IS E 

Pianos for Rent. Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

C LA R EN D O N , T E X A S

INCORRIGIBLE.

“Didn’t I see vou «taring at 
-•tty girl wo just pasnod?” i 
rs. Boffels, severely.
“1 can’t say, my dear,” an-we 

Ir. Boffels, glibly “To tell tl| 
ruth. I looked at her so hard th 
I forgot to notice what vou i 
loing.”

NOT TO CE THOUGHT OF.f

" A little cxen .-c be!->re bn alcfa 
give* one a hearty appetite.1 

“1 couldn’t nak it,” ,.>A
uter.
“Why not r
“If  I worked up an appetite 
okfast it would take time to 
■vnd then I’d miss my tram.*

TRUE HAPPINESS.

Said She— When is a man hap 
•stf

Said He— When he is “next** itl 
rowded barber «hop. When i 

woman happiest?
Said She— When -he gets **u«j 

to a secret.

SURE.

“ ‘Automobile accessories.’ 
“Now. what doe* thaf include! 
“The first item I’d put down| 

dm list is money.”

DISGRACED

Wearr Wiftie^-Meandetim

BEAUTIFUL IfJ ALL SEASONS

Marvslcus This Land of Ou*s. u  
Thoss Endowed With tha Proper 

Sente of Aporeelatlon.

A  marvelous tweet thine. «h>‘ n all 
was said—this land! ('bangtnx U> 
aheen and texture, the feel of Us air. 
Its very scent, from day to day. This 
land with Its billion offspring of flow
ers and flying folk: Its majestic and 
untiring march of seasons.

Spring and Ita wistful ecstasy of 
saplings, and tta yearning, wild, wind- 
loosened heart; gleam mud song, bios 
tom and cloud, and the swift white 
rain: each upturned leaf so little and 
so glad to flutter; each wood and Held 
so full of peeping things. Summer! 
Ah: summer, when on the solemn old 
trass the long days shone and lin- 
gered. and the glory of the meadows 
and the murmur of life and the acent 
o f flowers bewildered tranquillity, till 
surcharge of warmth and beauty 
brooded lato dark passion an<f broke. 
And autumn, in mellow hat* down on 
the fields and woods; smears of gold 
already on the beeches, smears of 
crimson on the rowans, the apple trees 
still burdened, and a flax blue sky 
wellnlgh emerging with the misty air: 
the cattle browsing in the lingering 
golden stillness; not a breath to fan 
the blue amoke of the weed-flres— 
and In the fields no cue moving— who 
would disturb -uch mellow peace? 
And winter! The long spaces, the

long dark; and yet—and yet, what 
delicate loveliness o f twig tracery; 
what blur of rose and brown sad pur 
pie caught In tbe bare boughs and In 
the early sunset sky! What sharp 
lark flights of birds iu the gray.white 
Armament!

Who cared what season held In Its 
arms this land that had bred them 
all.—From "The Freelands" by John 
Galsworthy In Scribner's Magaxlue.

DRUGS HAVE AN ATTRACTION

1 the matter with her for which that 
| medicine might be good It seems a 

Joke. Such things have been kuowu 
I to happen more than once, and there 
. are a large number of person- aup- 
j posed to l>» far above the colored 
| tnald In mentality, and still more In 

common sense who present tbe same 
: attitude of niirnl toward free sa.uple* 

of medicine that may coin* Intp their 
■ bands. Could anything he more fool-

Remarkable How Many People Will
Take Almost Any Remedy That 

is Offered to Then*.

A very Interesting phase of human
psychology In Its relation to the taking 
of drugs is Illustrated by a series of 
poisouiug cases In the middle West. A 
number o f  persons received "free sam 
plea" of a remedy through the malls 
and quite a few of the recipients pro
ceeded to take doses of It, some of 
them with fatal results.

There are a great many persons who | 
will tahe any remedy that is offered ■ 
or recommended to them. Free sam
ples of drugs o f which the recipients 
know next to nothing are swallowed 
in large quantities every day In this 
country It seems Impossible, but It 
is true.

When a colored maid of all work 
presents herself to a doctor with a 
targe bottle of medicine to ask him 
whether he thinks there is anything |

Where He Belonged.
One o f the wealthy members of a 

fashionable church in llostou ap
proached her pastor with the com 
plaint that she was greatly disturbed 
by one of her neighbors.

"It's positively unbearable."- said 
she said. "That man In the pew ia 
front of us destroys all my devotion
al and pious feelings w hen he attempts 
to sing. Couldrit you ask him to 
change his pew?"

The good pastor was sorely per
plexed After a few mo men it  reflec
tion he said:

“ Well, I naturally would feel u lit
tle delicacy oo that score, more espe
cially as I would have to give a rea
son. But 1 will tell you what I might 
do." Here tbe pustors face became 
Illuminated with a happy thought. "1 
might ask him to Join the choir.”— 
Harpers Magaxine.

YGUR A TTE N TIO N  PLEASE
If you arc planning to do any building or 
improving around your place we would be 
glad to figure with you. Also bear in mind 
that we always have coal on hand to sell.

Cicero Smith
Lumber Company

!

ti

H

Hia "Personal Devil.“
We have been told shout »  proml-

tent business man of Cleveland whe 
got religion," as the phrase hath It.' 

Billy Sunday hadn't been there, and ao 
iswdust trail of heaven had been laid 
>ut. But this fellow was convinced 
yf aia, nevertheless.

After that, though he didn't become 
i  saint, he remembered his conver
sion. Whenever he fell from grace, 
which was often. h> said: That
wasn't I—It was the devil.'“  And 
he got so used to laying bis sins on 
Satan that be got to he a pest So 
one day a neighbor asked him;

"How does it come that whenever 
you do anything wrong you blame it 
on the Devil?"

'Well, gee whlx!" answered the 
saved soul. "A in 't that what he s 
forr

Two Oefmitiona.
Indeterminate sentence Is that In 

which a prisoner convicted of a crime 
to sentenced to imnrlsoument not foi 
a particular term of yean, but foi 
whatever time max be determined by 
hla conduct, etc The rultag of the re 
call to that by which an official may 
be displaced from office If at a ape 
da l electlou held at the demand of a 
prescribed number of the community 
voters he does not receive the greater 
number ol voles cast. The Judicial re 
call Includes Judges among official) 
who may be bus displaced.

The Informer $1 00 per year.

C i t y  Directory
MCTHODIST -L . A. Keavia. pa* 

uir. Preaching; every Sunday 
morning and night, except ev 
pry First Sunday morning 

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every Sur 
day 10 a. ai. 0  B Battle, Supt 

iPR A Y E R  M BETING
Every Wednesday evening

M ISSIONARY B A P TIS T
Services 1st nnd3rd Sundays 

; At ¡1 a. in and 7:30 p. m.
Monthly busin*-»* meeting 8ai 

urdav before 1st Sunday at 11 
o'clock.

Banday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o ’clock.
K W. Howell, Supt.

< Regular weekly prayer meeting 
Thursday night All night aer 
vices begin at 7:3 p. m.

CHURCH OF CH RIST  meet* 
every Lordsday morning 10:30 
and al*o preaching every flrat 
Lordsday morning and night.

worked a hull day last week, j 
Dusty Rhoads— Pep, ain’t 

what some people’ll do for rn

* :

THE W AV OF IT.

uat v

“I understand Bill, who I 
its ability to make a fortur 
iged to get hi* affairs in a hola" 

“Ye*; he -truck oil P*

A POSER.

“Pop. tell me one thing? 
“What is it, son ?"•
“Whv aren’t civil 

• av* eiDertH on etiane

Come to my shop 1 
in need of pleasing

J.

A. M. Sarvia, M. O.

Physician and Burg

Office at Hedley D rag < 
Phones Office 27,

Medley ,|

J .  B. Ozler, M. D.

Physician and Ear

Office Phone No 
Residence Phone No.

DR. B. Y O U N G EI

DENTIST

Combination 
Farm Policy

A FA R M  P O LIC Y that will glva comp let« 
protection on all Inaurablo property against 
all hazards, ao that avary loss will bo cov
ered and paid. A policy that will cover on 
Dwelling, Household Goods, Barn, Grain 
and Food in barn and in stacks, Hay, Im - 
plsmonts, Vehicles and Harnaaa, Out Buil
dings, Live Stock anywhere in or out of 
buildings,— all against loss or damage by 
Fire, Lightning, Cyclone, Tornado, Wind
storm, and Hail; and if one has a loss, ho 
ia paid promptly. Buoh a Complota Pro
tection Policy Is the kind I writs In reliable 
Stock Companies that oparate under the 
State Fire Insurance Laws of Texas.
A three-year policy for a Small Cash Pay
ment and tha balance on time at 6%  inter
est. One can't find a bettor polloy.

Special Features
LIV E  S TO C K

Every farmer feels the need of protecting his young, 
.healthy and valuable live itock against the hazards they 
are moat subject to—Fire, Lightning, Storm, and Hail—  
but a policy covering solely in buildings would only pro
tect part of the stock part of the time. My insurance will 
cover the stock in tbe open as well as in building*.
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THE HEART_QF 
NIGHT WINT
A STORY Of THE CREAT NORTH WEST
Oy VINGIE e. ROC

ILLUSTRATIONS 6y
C0PY/?/Cfir o y  o o o a  w a d  zw o c o f ip p ftr

SYNOPSIS.

■Ilatl o f Dally’* lumbar camp dlracta
i\ strangar to tha camp. Walter Hanilry 
ntroduoe» himself to John Dally, fore

man. at "the Dtlllntrworth Lumber Co., 
or moat of !L "  Ha makes acquaintance 
with the camp and tha work. He gives 
Mlats permission to ride Black Bolt his 
aaddla horse. In an emergency hr proves 
to the foreman that he does not lack 
>idgtnant. Bllets tells him of the Preach
er. He discovers that 8tlets bears the 
sign of the fillets tribe of Indians and 
wonders what her surname Is. In the 
nueh of a tender moment he calls her 
“ the Night Wind In tha Pines,”  anil kisses 
her. Poppy Ordway, a magaslne writer 
from New York, comes to Daily’s to get 
material for a romance o f the lumber 
region. Hampden of the Yellow Pines 
t-O. wants Sandry to keep oft a tract of 
etumpage he claims tills to and gafidfy 
thinks ne has bought as the East Belt. 
Hampden sets up a cabin on the Bast 
Belt and warns trespassers off. fiandry 
can llnd no written evidence of title to 
the tract. His men pull down the cabin, 
fiandry compares Bllets and Poppy. Ban- 
dry’s and Hampden’s men light over the 
disputed tract. The Preacher elope the 

(bL  fiandry finds that the deed to the
, at Bell has never been recorded. He 

decides to get out his contract first snd 
fight for the etumpage afterward Poppy 
eeents trickery and dirts with Hampden 
to gain hie confidence. She telle fiandry 
that Hampden la crooked and that she'll 
get him Poppy goee to Salem In eaaroh 

evidence against Hampden fiandry and 
fillets ride to the seashore and 81 lets sees 
the ocean for the first time.

CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.

Even aa he spoke she lost hsr footing 
find went headlong down the ellE. roll
ing over and over In tha gilding gand. 
to biing np fifteen feet below where 
the path turned gtdesrlse on a little 
ehelf. Without heed a be gathered her 
eelf. threw back her braids and rushed 
on, leaping downsrmrd like a deer.

When fiandry reached her she was 
ankle deep in the surf, gaxlng with all 
her starved nature In her eyes, that 
yet shone with a martial fire Then, 
suddenly, through some rent In the 
sodden sky. a beam of light «hot 
through the mist, transfiguring I t  

fiandry saw the look of Intoilcatlon 
creep Into bar eyes, the drunkenness 
of emotion that dulled them drowsily. 
Lines drew In her oval cheeks and 
alowly her face broke Into s look of 
anguish. She put up an arm and cor 
ered I t  turning toward the beach 
fiandry caught her In his arms and 
held her. weeping hard, against his 
breast

"I cannot bear I t !”  cried 8llets from 
this shatter, "oh. I  hurt! I hurt!"

" f i l l !  B 'b !" whispered 8andry busk 
tly, “ It Is too great—too great—for 
the Night Wind to behold.”

The ride home was silent, with Ban 
dry In the lead, his spirit still stirred 
and shaken by what he bad behald. 
They did not speak again anti! the 
camp lay before them at the big bend 

S’leti." said fiandry then. “ Black 
Bolt la yours. Nona other shall ever 
ride him again.”

She eald nothing, but her fingers 
tightened In the gallant crest tossing 
before her. *

When they rode np acrosa the amall 
bridge that spanned the slough below 
the foot-log the foreman was standing 
beside the hammer-block. He reached 
up huge, bare arms and swung the 
girl lightly down, sending a glance 
across her shoulder that arrested the 
owner's attention instantly.

"Mr. fiandry.”  he said stmpty. 
"Hampden's got us. There baln't s 
Jack In the camp but Collins. He's 
bought the mUl at Toledo an' offered 
a two-dollar-a-day raise to every tlm 
bar Jack an’ rlverbog In the county. 
Even Harris." Daily’s big voles deep
ened with bitterness, "that we was 
payin’ seven dollars a day—an’ he was 
worth IL for there haln't a filer like 
him this side o' Trlsc©— has gone— 
for nine! Hampden come to the very 
gats up there on the road an’ gath
ered 'em out fer a talk—an they come 
back an' packed Uke sheep I Damn 
their bides! He had contracka fer 
two years at them wages— an’ they 
signed like fools— scrambled fer the 
chancel An' some of 'em’s ben figbt- 
ta’ him a coupla o ' years! He had 
wagons waitin' in a string at the bend 
o' the road—ready to move ’em that 
had cabins! Burson an' Ollck an' 
McMasters— they all loaded their 
duffle an’ hiked. An’ I don’t know of 
another bunch o’ loggers this elds o ’ 
Portland!”

fiandry, his face gone white as sand 
under bis bat brim, stared at tha blank 
windows of the cabins.

“Eat. eon.”  said Ma Dally firmly 
when be entered the long room, "eat 
first an’ think after. A empty etotn- 
mlck's a poor boiler for workln' 
steam.”

And fiandry. looking Into her kindly 
old face, saw tbe sanity o f her ad
vice. He took her fat hand—and a 
spoon and the end of a dish towel 
also—holding It tight In bis own tor a 
moment.

"R ight you are. me," he answered, 
and sat him down.

CHAPTER XIV.

Ths Call of the Wind.
The night ley thick over tbe fillets 

country. High above, tbe pine tops 
sang with a roar, soft-voiced but far- 
reaching aa thunder. Mystery and 
loneliness pressed upon the wilder
ness like a finger. It quivered tke 
■harp ears o f Black Bolt, pricked fo r  
ward, listening. It padded the feet of 
Cooaoah running ahead In tbe trail,

but upon fillets Its touch was lost 
She, too, was of the forest on e night 
like this; she. too. was free of Its hid
den patba. Hour after hour they 
threaded tbe familiar way, and pres
ently the forest lightened, (ell away 
left them at the steep shore of the 
fillets river, gurgling along In tbe 
darkness, ewlft and ihallow.

Fields and paaturea lay here upon 
light and left and cablna stood squat In 
the shadows. This was the bead quar
tan  of the reservation. Through the 
small settlement, up a lane end across 
a woods-lot went the trio, and pres
ently fillets drew rein where a sorry 
shack crouched forlornly beneath a 
mammoth fir. The sound brought to 
Ua door e bent figure that came and 
stood at Black Bolt’e bead Uka a 
shadow.

fillets spoke In Jargon, slid down, 
trailed the relna on the earth and en 
tered tbe little house.

An hour later she stood against Its 
doted door, facing a dusky circle of 
squatting figures, her trim form 
straight In tha lamplight her shirt 
open a bit at the throat her slim 
bands eloquent In quiet gestures.

Near the pine table that held the 
fitful light stood old Kolawmle. e 
splendid Illustration of the white 
man's ways.

He might have been fifty years of 
age. he might have been a hundred. 
Pure blood of chiefs ran In his veins, 
and he bad memories o f the time when 
the Oregon country reached from the 
northern sound to the valley o f the 
Sacramento. About him gathered e 
silent circle, young men who could 
speak good English and write essays 
on the evolution of man. older ones 
who accepted tbe modern modes with 
reservation*, and a few Ilk* himself of 
the ancient time.

To them fillets was speaking. 
“Trouble has fallen upon tbe Night 

Wind,” ehe said sweetly, “ and she 
comes to her friends for help. 8andry 
at tbe camp Is deserted by bis men 
The camp falls, the work Is stopped, 
the engines are silent at their posts, 
and a big contract that means much 
Is ready to be lost—and Hampden of 
the Yellow Pines laughs In glee, for he 
has done this thing. Men there are 
not In the country—and to go to Port
land means lose of time on the great 
contract. Therefore fiandry alts with 
his head in bit hands, thus—”

With -swift art she bent her dark 
bead forward upon her palms, drooped 
Ber slim shoulders, end Instantly De
spair loomed before the dusky circle 

"For which tbe heart o f file ts  sick
ens. for she la Sandry’s woman.” 

There was silence for a space. The 
girl was an artist

"She would help him. Therefor« 
she comes to her friends, whose heart» 
are large with friendship, though their 
hands are soft with leisure. The 81 
lets need not work. W ill they give 
the free g ift o f labor tor the Night 
Wind's man?"

It was a heart-speech. It was tn Jar
gon and It was successful, for with 
tbe early dawn, blue-gray with mist 
and sunsbot with crimson, fiandry. 
who had not slept standing with fur 
rowed brows on the office step, heard 
sounds o f hoofs at the valley's bead. 
Hs looked and beheld a cavalcade of 
horsemen, riding with ease on theli 
ragged ponies, and led by 8lists upon 
Black Bolt who still stepped proudly 
after hie day-aad-nlght’s Journey, 
while Coosnah rolled with swinging 
ears at his aide.

“ Here," eald tbe girl as she rods np. 
"they will work for the big contract.” 

And ahe slid down with a little sigh 
of weariness before fiandry could of
fer bis arms

"Gosh!" said Dally to himself In the 
shadow o f tbe office, "the filwashes!” 

"Mr. fiandry." he said to the owner 
when the long table* were filled In 
every place with the beet o f the van
ishing tribe that Silets could pick. 
" I ’m kickin' myself that I didn’t think 
o f the Indians myself, though Lord 
knows If we can whip ’em lu line, for 
It would take the devil himself to 
make a filwaah work."

But It did not take bis majesty. It 
took only tbe word of Kolawmle. who 
had given e command which a quiet 
half-breed who seemed the leader of 
the crew artlessly repeated to fiandry 

"W e  will work till the contract’* 
saved,” be said; "In giving to you we 
give to 8 ’leti. who la your woman.” 

And Sandry, aatounded beyond meas
ure, opened hit mouth and closed It 
without speech.

And It was work Indeed for all. fian
dry himself, aa hs had grimly threat
ened once, "learned how” and tended 
book. Collins took Hastings' place at 
the roadlng donkey, selecting a slim, 
brown boy as fireman, while the fore
man proved his worth a dozen times 
over.yLv being everywhere at once, 
by filing things down to the most 
rigid system, by planning, executing, 
finishing, with the baud and mind o( 
an artlaL

It would have been contrary to hu
man nature If Sandry bad not felt a 
thrill of triumph when he next ran 
across Hampden at Toledo.

The Yellow Pines owner grinned, 
"filwashes?”  he eald Insolently. ”8i

/

"Tee,”  flamed the younger man, "fil 
washes— but I  have five million feet 
of logs at the mouth of my slough I 
I ’ll float my contract on tlm*. Mr. 
Hampden—and then I’ll look Into tbe 
little matter of my East B e lt”

That day be got hla first letter from 
Poppy Ordway. U was heavy and 
satiny and It breathed en Insidious 
perfume.

Also It was brilliant wltb excitement 
and hinted at great thing*.

" I ’m certain Hampden'fi crooked.” 
she WTOte; " I ’ve found a man who 
knows him—and he’s In the commis
sioner's office. He’*  young and he's 
susceptible and he thinks I ’m one of 
the ‘ ling!* Oh, but It's exciting. 1 
’pr.ssed him a tip’—Isn’t that ths way 
you men would say it?—that 1 had a 
snap' In view, but that I already bad 
a homestead tn Arizona—and the 
thing progresses. The mention of 
Hampden and ’snap’ did for him—and 
Pm all but over the brink of e fraudu
lent entry even now! He’s offered— 
In my case, specially—to come down 
on the price of my ’patent' two hun
dred dollars—of course clandestinely; 
I ’m to say nothing ebout It to tbe 
Ting I ’ Ye gods! I ’m wild wltb the 
luck. More later.**

February was passing. The days of 
fitful sunlight were becoming more 
frequent. Tbe camp was bumming 
with business. Silent, bent on the 
thing In hand, tbe Indians worked 
without need of encouragement.

The slough was bank-full and Its 
surface was covered from dawn to 
dark with a floor o f logs slowly drift 
lng on every tide downward to the 
backwater.

At tbe slough's mouth a huge cradle 
was slowly forming In Its braces. 
Here the little loading donkey puffed 
end tooted, grappling many-ton tlm 
bera with Ita iw o  drag-books, placing 
them her* and there. The mas* of 
chains covered the bottom of the 
cradle a tew feet apart.

Twelve men worked continually at 
tbe great marine monster, packing the 
logs Inside the cradle, carrying the 
giant chains up snd over as the snag 
floor reached the top, lacing tha whole 
together aud at last lifting tbe center 
gently, thus giving to the thing Its 
likeness to a vast cigar.

A timber-scaler, sent down by the 
Portland firm, was oonatantly In at 
tendance.

A shack had been thrown np at the 
head of the raft and a watch was kept 
by day and night.

"W e can't trust Hampden a minute. 
John,” eald fiandry; "I'm  learning sus
picion.” Indeed he was learning many 
things. Only John Dally In the eanltv 
of his Just nature watched this Johnny 
Eastern take his rough knocks and 
come up with hla teeth set.

These two were growing together tn 
a alow affection. The big room had. 
In ■ sense, become bom* to Sandry

Mystery and Loneliness Pressed Upon 
the Wilderness.

and the evenings when Ma sat In her 
little rocker and fillets braided her 
mate with Coosnah beeide her Oiled 
bis toil-worn soul with peace.

The Preacher had slipped away as 
silently and mysteriously aa he had 
come, with a blessing upon all and a 
promise to return—"when you shall 
need me, my children."

CHAPTER XV.

"There le No Law for a Genius.”
March came In Ilk* a lamb wltb 

delicate weather, crystal clear and 
opal blight, and with It came Mies 
Ordway. fiandry wa* glad to see her. 
but the critical point was at hand and 
he scarce took time to eat or sleep 
from the great work o f the contract

The mammoth raft was ready, the 
largest, according to D a iV  that the 
camp bad ever eent out In all Its life, 
aud a special boat from the Portland 
Mills company would lay off Yaqulna 
to receive It on the sixteenth.

On the night o f the second. Dally 
caught a glimmer of white on the lin
te l  It was a paper, stuck tn wltb e 
thumb-tack.

"Watch your raft." it said, "for pow
der.”

That was all. and It was ynstgned. 
Daily told Sandry of the Incident and 
showed the warning.

So for the remaining nights the 
great raft was lighted from end to 
end and four of the Indians patrolled 
It In shifts, anned with rifles and un
der orders to shoot at the first sign of 
trouble.

The work went forward rapidly. The 
filwashes, born and raised In the tim
ber country, knew, all the work of the 
camp and they needed no driving. 
They were e godsend to fiandry In 
the pressing days and he came to look 
upon them with a wide tolerance.

’ la serving you we serve fi’iet*.’ “  
be quoted to himself. "  'tor she’a your 
woman.’ ”  And an odd sensation
prickled hie akin, tingled at the root* 
o f hla hair. Soma way. somehow, 
these were fillets’ people— these sIlenL 
shiftless, well-taught creatures, who 
made no uae of their talents, yet who 
did hard, unnecessary labor at the call 
of the blood.

That nlgbL with the raft and even 
the two engines under guard and all 
the length of track patrolled, he cam* 
In tired, worn to a thin adge with 
sleeplessness, tense and taut aa a sing
ing wire, to meet Miss Ordway.

8he slipped her hand Into hla arm 
with a little, famll'ar gesture and• 
turned him about.

"Come along and relax,”  ahe said, 
"you're almost hysterical."

"1 believe I am," said Sandry wea
rily, though as be stepped out Into tbe 
nlghL soft already with tbe breath of 
spring as Is tbe way wltb the coast 
cnnntry. where the season* shoulder 1 
each other suddenly tor place, he j 
looked uneasily for fillets.

"Let's go up to the old rollway. It’s 
deserted and I have things to tel! 
you— oh. many things!”

She laughed, her little rippling 
laugh that was so soft end rich, and It 
soothed the man's strained nerves like 
a narcotic.

Miss Ordway sat down, or rather 
climbed up, on a log that lay beside 
the rollway and drew her gray broad
cloth aside.

Sandry settled himself beside her 
and took off his hat The soft, changed 
breath of the nlgbt air was grateful 
to him.

“Whe-ewl I'll be thankful when this 
■train le over, that raft headed out to 
sea and my contract fulfilled! I never 
knew business wee so strenuous."

Miss Ordway looked at him through 
the duek with admiring eyes.

"But look how you’re succeeding! 
Why. It’s great!"

"Yes— but for bow much o f It can 
I thank myself? Hampden has me tn 
a bad hole about my great East Belt— 
the beet timber In the region end the 
base, practically, of the Dllilngwoith'e 
future—and bat fer these Indlsne I 
would be now—well, 1 bate to think 
where I'd have been.”

" f i l l ! ”  said Mlsa Ordway; "not so 
fast about that bad hole. Instead. Mr. 
Walter fiandry, we’ve got your friend 
Hampden tn the deepest bole he was 
ever In tn all bis life. In fact, when 
we say the word, he’ll turn over the 
East Belt with both bands.”

Sandry held out a hand and MU* 
Ordway took IL not after her usual 
manner of hail-fellow, but with ■ 
gentle, proprietary motion. She upped 
the breast of her princess gown.

” 1 have right here copies of filings 
on sixteen claims, all duly put through 
by cash entry’ by as many different 
men—and 1 know that Hampden owns 
all these numbers, that he furnished 
t ill mdney for building the cabins, for 
tiling fees, for advertising, for final 
liroofs at the land office aqg for. Ahe 
government price of the land, in re
turn for all this these bogus entry- 
men— your drifting gentry of the 

’ spiked boots and tbe Turkey’ tn most 
< cases—received four hundred dollars 
each for tbe breaking of their faith 
with tbo government. No wonder 
Hampden Is rich!"

For a long moment fiandry sat In 
a silence so deep that he ceased to 
breathe. He was grasping the magni 
tude of the man's daring—tbe gigantic 
risk he ran with his safety In the un- 

, certain hands of sixteen men.
And also he was beginning to com

prehend. wonderlngly. the daring of 
\ this woman, her finesse, her clever 
j  ness and her success.

"W onderful!" he said at last; “ It Is 
past belief! And how. for the love of 
heaven, did you ever wind up that 
commissioner to put hla own head In 
the noose by giving you those proofs?"

Miss Ordway looked away down the 
fast darkening slough, and there was 
that In her narrowed, smiling eyes 
which, had Sandry teen, would hav* 
shocked him from her.

"H e dldnT j lv s . ” ahe said oddly; " I  
took."

And something in the speech si
lenced the man.

"Sometimes,” went on thta clever 
woman, "one will take — providing 
there la a great enough Incentive. I 
had a great Incentive.”

She ceased, watting, and against hU 
will Sandry supplied tbe question.

“W h a tr
"You," said Miss Ordway In a whis

per.
With her pretty, Inimitable geature 

of daring ehe put up e hand, laid It 
against his cheek and drew bis face 
toward her.

"Boy,”  she eald In a curiously 
choked tone, as If emotion dominated 
her, "oh. boy! With your youth and 
your eagerness, your Inherent strength 
and your losing battle! Did you not 
know that you were as fire to me?”

She slipped Off the log end stood be
fore him. her hands clasped across her 
breast and all her magnificent beauty 
a lure In the spring dusk.

"A h !"  she laughed recklessly, "you 
have set me flaming, like a line of fire 
at nlgbt! And I care nothing that I 
tell yon—there Is no law for a gen
ius!"

And. turning swiftly, she went down 
the slope, away from him, leaving him 
aa she had done once before wltb his 
bead whirling under the spell of her 
beauty and her daring. But this time 
she had left far more, tor within him 
there surged end r!otc<l emotions that 
defied control—Joy and triumph and 
savage desire to even score* with the 
man. who had so cruelly pressed him. 
relief at the prospect of saving so eas
ily hie East Belt and ht* future; and. 
bunting through tbe resL the tingle 
of her words, tbe amazed comprehen
sion of them.

Tbe day^ that followed were hard

one* tor the young owner of
llngworth. He did not see that i 
taken the silent little girl of 
and that the dominant clever 
of the world bad taken him. Ye 
were the facts In the vaguej 
formed shape that affairs 
Burned.

With a splendid tact Miss Oj 
kept away from him, present i 
such times as they chanced tJ  
a serene poise that was ha ch (  
as her abandon bad been tb 
by tbe rollway. On the other| 
fillets watched him with troubi 
There was that In features sad 
that frightened her. aa a loving 
Is ever frightened when troubl^ 
tbe shoulder of tbe beloved.

Therefore one night aoon aft4 
dry's talk with Mlsa Ordway I 
followed him as be went to th l 
after supper. It was a black! 
and fiandry was not aware of h f  
ence until a touch fe ll on tali
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SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
a ‘“z :3

It is cruei to fore« nauseating 
harsh physic into a 

sick child.
Look beck at your childhood day*.. 

Remember the "doe*" mother instated 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics., 
How you bated them, how yon i a tight 

gainst taking them.
With our children It'fi different 

Mothers who cling to the old form e f 
physic simply don t realize what they 
do. The children's revolt la well-found
ed. Their tender little "insldee" ere 
Injured by them.

I f  your child’s stomnch, liver end 
bowels need eleanalng. give only dell- 
elous "California Syrup of figs ." Its 
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep tkls harmless "fruit 
laxative' handy; they knew children 
love to take It; that it never falls to 
clean ths liver and bowels and sweet- 
on the stomach, sad that a teaspooafnl 
given today saves a sick child tomer- 
ow.

Ask at the More for a SA-eent bottle 
o f "California fiymp o f Figs," which 
has full direct loos for babies, children 
o f  all agea and for grown-ups plainly

bottle. Adv.

Two Styles.
*1 believe la the mailed fist.”
"And I la the pacifist."— Baltimore

Under Orders to Shoot at 
Sign of Trouble.

WaRfi

First

der. almost as light and
of the mist upon his face.

"Sandry." said 81leta.
He turned swiftly and all H s  vex

atious ache of bis heart seem H to  cul
minate suddenly In a deslr-H* take 
her In bis arms 

"Yea?" be said, yielding tH b e  In
fluence of tbe misty darknes^Ld tbe 
nearness of this girl who u H e d  tbe 
wild so alluringly. ‘Tbe N l iH  Wind 
breathes upon my heart. la IL
Little filetx?"

(TO BE c o n t in u e :

PLAN NEW  C ITY  F O R ftH IN A

Hankow. Destroyed In R evo liH n , May 
Be Rebuilt in the F orm T  

Triangular Island. [

Tbe recent agitation 
proposed rebuilding of tbaj 
Hankow. China, destroy»! 
revolution, ha* developed 
which may make the city r 
Island, and tor this an Em 
panv offered (tn July. 1814) 
f5U.U0O.00O at the close 0! 
then pending.

Commissioner Yan Tu 
a comprehensive plan of 
ment. One preliminary sum 
minute survey have been 
preparations for laying outj 
digging tbe new canal and 
lng the river bridges are 
ly pushed on.

The best part of the c!t: 
strip of land along the riv< 
and this has been turned li 
slons, so that nothing can 
regard to IL

Next in Importance la 
tween the river and the 
place, which la the only 
developments can be 
lower end of the market pi 
nected with the concession 
slon can be made 

At the rear Is 
without great e ^ i i  tt 
turned Into a marl

A comprehensive review 
ation watch recently 
Chinese National Gaxelti 
with widespread a]
"The strip of land behind 
slons and the sit* of the 
distant from the river, 
portatlon Is difficult C) 
mere* should extend and 
other undertakings must

"Those tn charge o f H  project 
now Intend to open a canaBegtnnlng 
at the upper part of theM >u river, 
extending along the rear ■  the con. 
cessions and Joining the Y^ fttx* river. 
Thus Hankow will be t r ia n g u la r  
Island.

"On every side of It 
be able to cast anchor, 
velopment of Industrli 
mere* will go forward b te a p s  and
bounds"

Philosophical 
Said the portly. pau:Hy poodle, 

with the pie-bald, eone-sl^ td  noodle, 
"Quite lljiely you detest H  *t? ,°  an1 
breed. But to envy I'm a H anger 1 m 
no dog In the manger. A  let otherd 
do their pleasure le my H eed . I’at 
aware that I'm no beauty H i l l *  I don't 
think it my duty to w<Hr O’er the 
errors of the world. 1 p n H c a lr r  cogi
tation to pester and vev^kdahnd ;e 
loungfe here with my < I fH e  tightly 
furled."— Kansas City Sij

Sarcasm.
She— "What's his p- ■ H t ? "

"Antiques.' She I g la .-H  Vj-th ■ - ig*. 
lorgnettei —’ ’Is that one H & *  " . t i  
hloi ud so

Cured hi S to 14 Days 
_ _  M»»4 ««••T u r\zo  OINTMENT
tails ta aw * iKktas. SltaA SIm SIm  •> ProCTd 
taa Pitas Pirw m v Uu i m  sivsa rsltal u s

FOUND FAIR C L IE N T S  HUBBY

Sleuth’s Method* Took Time, but Once 
on the Trail Ha We* Certain 

of Success.

A fter the third Injection of Iced tea 
the great detective turned to his fair 
visitor and sold: "You say your hus
band used to be a baseball umpire and 
all you know of Me whereabouts or 
other belongings Is that he is em
ployed as s waiter at one of the city 
restaurants ?’’

“ Excisely," replied hla visitor with a 
shaft forelga accent, according to the 
Detroit Free Press.

*T will find him for you. but It may 
take all day.” said the great detective. 
And going to the telephone he called 
up the proprietor of every restaurant 
tn tha city end extaected from each a 
promise not to allow any flapjacks to 
ha mode that day.

"Now  come with me." eald the great
detective, and they began a tour of the 
city ’s 113 restaurants. Not until the 
one hundred and fifteenth did the 
jgreat d «ig rti»a  genluo-drd ttx reward.

"A  plate of flapjacks with two 
straws, please." he ordered for tha 
one hundred and fifteenth time.

The waiter threw back his head and 
a strange mystic light shone tn hln 
eyes as be Intoned loudly: "Batter hi 

i  #u t!"
"Tour umpire!" cried the great de

tective. end. leaping to hie feet, ha 
■tripped the welter's false mustache 
from his face. •

It was his fair client's husband.

F

B h

i l

A Wife's Work.
"I'm  afraid Dubwalte Is inclined to 

look down on his fellow man."
"Oh. that Isn’t his fault.”  . .

. "N*r
"H e wu< as modest a fellow as yon 

fiver met ’ .util he married Mrs. Dub-
wafte She i  nad him think he’* a
•alebrttr •’

LACK R f MONEY 
W i n  Qodse <9 m This Case.

It to n-.t a les ' t that a lack o f monsg
to a ben»5t

A  lady >a Ark. owes her health to 
the fact that she could not pay in 
advance the fee demanded by a spe
cked lit to treat her for stomach trou
ble. In telling of her case she says:

"I hod been treated by four different 
physicians during 10 years o f stomach 
(rouble. Lately I called on another 
who told me he could not cure me; 
that I had neuralgia of the stomach. 
Then I went to a specialist who told 
as 1 had catarrh of the stomach and 

•aid he could cure me In four months, 
but would have to hav# hie mondr 
dawn. I could not raise the neceo- 

tum and In my extremity I s a l  
led to quit coffee and try Postum.

"The results have been magical. I  
now sleep well at night, something I 
hod not done for a long time; the pain 
In my stomach Is gone and I  am n 
different woman.

"Every time I had tried to «top cof
fee I suffered from sever* headaches, 
so I continued to drtnk It, although I 
had reason to believe It was Injurious 
to me. But when I had Poatum to 
ahirt to It was differenL 

"T o  my surprise I did not miss cof
fee when I began to dr ̂  Postum 

r?"Coffee had been / -  - and  surely 
killing me and I ¡fa  p  ally realize 
What wax doll rtelr * .’d f *ud 
etanged to P c vY ***
JJfitnra Co., B v 

iflttnun com !  * —  
turn Cer-4t*. , 

l t t ’
ages.

Instant PostC o -d e r—
dissolves quick. -V \ «  ‘V o f ' t wit
ter, and, with cream and su. *  .he* 
a delicious beverage Instant** 
and 60c tins.

Both kinds are equally <- 
and cost about the pa cup.

"There's *

I

must be weil b

k. Mi -h.
-  > forms;

>■’ .fie pack-

\

08776805



P O LITICA L ANNOUNCEM ENTS
*  *  «

The Informer is authorized to 
tn o o d D C *  the persons below as 
a n d id a te *  in Donley County for 
y  office u n d e r  which their 
men appear, subject to the sc 
n of the Democratic Primary 
<e held Saturday, July 22, ’ 16

\Tor|
to vij
■Wei

I
and
triai

l r  Public W e ig h e r: fr^
MARTI N  H , j M

Mar

■>r C o m m iss ’n’r Pet. 3 :
C. L i COOK 

K . R .  C L i A R K

Locals
Hare a Pit with Clarke, The 

Tailor. advi

W. T. Walker’s baby has been 
very sick this week.

Eagle Brand Cane Sugar at the 
Boles Grocery.

R. L. Powell bought Dan Lati 
ner's Ford last week ent*

W. E Reeves made a business p i 
trip to Amarillo Monday. well

------------------------ ley.
Special prices on flour for 

Saturday Boles Grocery.
onci

R. L. Parris has moved to the | 
Sexauer ranch east of town.

R. L. Cornelius was a business 
visitor in Clarendon Tuesday.

H. M. Crawford and family 
made a trip to Clarendon Tuesday

m u « 

seel 
ber I

fres
moti
3t

Buy your syrup at tbe Boles 
Grocery while tbe price is right

E. B. Wstt bought an Allen 
car Monday from Bond W. John 
son.

Watch for the Posters every 
Saturday at tbe “Tbe Pleasant 
Hoar .

---- f t -A. BoalOBr-M pgrt account
ant of Memphis, is here this 
week.

r.ianl
PÄ
chui

Dl
and I 
for 1 
allei

Don’t put off planting a few 
trees this year. NOW is the time 
to put them oat.

T. R Mors man and wife and 
J Ring made a trip to Clarendon 
Tuesday evening.

f  FOR SALE—A f e w  Poland- 
China pigs. Pedigrees furnished.

J. S. Grooms.

B. T. Lane of Clarendon was 
here Wednesday night visiting 
his sons J. T. and J. W.

The “Pleasant Hour” had a 
good show last Saturday night
and a crowded house.

Now is ths time to invest in 
property, either in Hedley or 
coantry surrounding.

J. W Blankenship left last 
Nonday for Jack county where 
he will visit relatives.

Com# to my shop when you are 
in need of pleasing barber work.

J. B. King.

Kmmett Gotcher of Clasde 
came Wednesday morning to 
visit his ancle and aunt, Mr. and 
J. A. Morrow.

8almo: 
the price 
them at

Misses H 
who are
endon, were 
Monday.

r than meat;
Buy

1

ter, I 
left I 
al
SCJ

«he

T

W. S. Cooke of P o r t ]  
stopped over Saturday ,
her brother. Dr. J. B.

prepared to do Painting 
flier Hanging—Give me * 

E Brown. Phone No 73

Claudia Bass was up 
Memphis Saturday and 

visiting her cousin, Miss 
fielen Bain.

Yow. man or young lady: 
Are you planning to attend a 
business college soon? The In
former has a scholarship in the 
Howie Commercial College that 
you can save good money by 
buying.

— —

LECTURING ADAM AND EVE

•omswhst Humorous Painting In Gor
man Church. Work o f Artlet of 

ths Middle Aget.

up —4L

ju have a leaky tank or I 
foof, try our Arco Sealit. 

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.

Ri
was!
Pad
moví

and I 
be

y
fron

I Jas. A. Long was here 
fro first of tbe week from j
lib, w h e r e he recently | 
I to from Hedley.

R. W. Williams and wife have 
gone to Corpus Christ) where 
they will spend some time in 
hopes of benefiting Mr. Williams 
health, lie has been very feeble 
for several weeks past and his 
friends are somewhat anxious 
about him.— Hall CoudLv Hearld 

Mr. and Mrs. Williams are 
parents of Mrs. Chas. W Kins 
low of this place.

LOOK TO W O R K E R S ’ SA FETY

clean shaves, haircuts, j 
st class laundry work can 
at my ahop. J. B. King

S. A. McCarroll came up 
IMemphis last Friday to 
| a few days with her par 
f. T  White and wife.

¡Sale—Good 4 room house. 
3 proved property in Hed 
[ ’ a n  give possession at 

Informer Office.

I feed crop around Hedley 
jiave been enormous—there 
I to be no let up to the num 
I wagon loads coming in.

k  S A LE —Jersey heifer, 
In about two weeks. Her 

a four gallon cow
W. T. White.

Elaborate Precaution* Taken to Pro
ven! Accident» in Planta Whero 

Gunpowder la Made.

Worker* in gunp: wder planta, when
ever a storm come» up, adjourn to the 
watehhous«* surrounding the plant 
proper and enjoy themselves till the 
storm is over.

Lightning Is not the only danger 
dreaded In gunpowder planta, however. 
Metal la dreaded— its hard surface may 
cause explosions—and hence on the 
workmens clothes the buttons must 
all be of bone.

The workmen's clothes must be 
pocketless, so that they may not car
ry matches or knives, and a workman, 
no matter bow dandified his tastes, 
must not wear turned-up trousers, 
since In turn-ups grit la harbored, and 
grit In a gunpowder mill la as danger
ous almost aa fir*.

In all tbe building* of these plants 
not a natlhead or any aort Iron ma
terial la exposed. The roo.... too. are 
made very alight, so that In the event 
of an explosion they will blow off eas
ily. The doors all open outward to 
make escape easy, and the plant la 
usually surrounded with a stream o f 
water. Into which the hands are 
trained to dive at the first sign o f 
danger

Julian, of tbe First Chris 
[  l)n  r c h  of Clarendon, 
jed at the Presbyterian 

last Sunday afternoon.

. Crouch, Sime Adamson 
sir families left Saturday 

^ir home at Logan. N. M., | 
few months sojourn here.

S H O E  W O R K
prepared to do «11 kinds 
repairing. Give me a trial 

Alexander, at More- 
Battle'a.

, Mis «pacialty.
A certain jn»n of New York, known 

familiarly aa "P- C..’’ admits that his 
early school record was not deserving 
of academic reward. But he got one 
medal. Ha grew up In Louisville and 
there attended a small school presided 
ever by a lady o f the old regime, a 
tender and kind-hearted soul. Each 
year, when the last, day of school 
came aroond. the scholar* and their 
parents gathered for the award of 
prise*, and the gentle schoolmistress* 
could not hear to let any child go dis
appointed. When commencement day 
came P. C.’s name also was read out 
for a special medal. It was awarded 
"FOr cheerfu lr».» during the recrea
tion hour.**

Harris wife and daugh 
bd Miss Corrie Johnson 
lednesday night for Miner- 
la  where they will stay 

weeks.

jrent kinds of weather this 
A  little snow, a little rain, 

ays, warm days, cloudy 
land clear days—typical 

weather.

Baptist Fifth Sunday 
jg is in session at Mem 
i is week. Dr. George W. 
. and Dr. J. B. Gambrell 
las have been in attendance.

Studio«* Girl Neglect* H*r Hair.
I heard Max O'Rell once tell the 

story of a young lady who acquired 
three language* while doing her hair, 
■aid a prominent London man 
Then she trotted her three languages 
round, and found to her surprise that 
no one seemed particularly anxlon* 
to engage her. They really could not 
stand the look of her head. She dis
covered the cause of her failure at 
last, when one very Irritable old gen
tleman she called on told her that 
he would prefer one language to three 
If a brush and comb were thrown In 
with the one. She had sacrificed 
habits of tidineas to the attraction! 
of irregular verba.

T Youree returned Tues- 
|o«n Henrietta where he 

i see his sister who was 
lick, but was improving 
ie left her Tuesday tnorn-

Agent Williams has been 
| engaged in inspecting and 
iting hogs in this part of 

ity. So far no cholera 
Ipeared in the county, but 
In adjoining counties.

Serving in Tennis.
Tennis la no game for a lackadaisi

cal person.
A  girl who attempt* to serve the 

first time the holds a racket and 
work* all afternoon trying to get one 
ball in the right place Is not likely to 
become enthusiastic over tennis.

Emphasis should be placed on the 
position of the fe e t with the left foot 
In front, outside the court. For gener
al use a sort of chop with a downward 
pull of the rocket, started a little 
shove the head, training for accuracy 
rather than for aoverity. Is advised — 
Outing.

Moreman is having two 
loar room dwellings built 

old parsonage property 
of the school house. They 
used aa tenant dwellings, 

are much in demand.

dames P. C. Johnson, A. L.
W. R McCarroll, G. A. 

aahip and J. Q, McDougal 
ed tbe B W. M. W. Aux 
n Memphis Tuesday and 
a most enjoyable time.

Exercise and Health.
Take exercise Take dally exercise 

Have a hobby that get* you out of 
doors. Walk to your bualneaa. to 
your dressmaker's, walk for the sake 
o f walking. Join a walking club and 
keep your weekly score of miles. Keep 
chickens, make a garden, wheel the 
baby or play golf or any other game, 
but take two hours outdoor exercise 
every day. Gymnasium work Is good 
for those who like it and can «fiord 
It. but avoid heavy athletics. Don't 
try to  be a "strong man," the cham
pion athlete often die# young. Be 
a moderate, persistent, dally expo
nent o f axerdae. T o « may not burn 
the family carriage, as Benjamin 
suggested, but at least, as he advised 
walk, walk. walk.

FAMILY SUCCESS.

"How are vour sons getting on F* 
“Fine. One ha* a soft job— he 

nake* feather beds. And the other 
tas a anap— he makes steel trap*.”

In the Church of baint Sebaldus at 
Nuremberg there 1* a delightful mural 
painting which makes one merry even 
to recall It The subject is the Garden 
o f Eden Adam and Eve are being 
lectured by an elderly man in flowing 
robes with a long white beurd. Hlr 
beard alone would more than supply 
Adam and Eve w ith the covering they 
lack.

In as easy attitude, with neither 
haste nor anxiety, he Is pointing out 
to them the error of tln lr ways. He 
Is as detached In manner as though he 
were a professor lecturing st I.etp*ic 
on the fourth dimension of space.

Adam Is somewhat detected end re
clines upon the ground Eve, un
abashed, with nothing on but the ap
ple she Is munching, 1s evidently In a 
reckless mood. She looks like a child 
of fifteen, with her hair down her 
hark; tbe defiance o f her attitude Is 
that o f a naughty tittle girl

The world-old problem la under dis
cussion, but with an atr of good hu
mor and cheerfulness on the part of 
the lerturer, aa though there were util! 
time In the world. a* though hurry 
were an undiscovered human attrib
ute, aa though possibly the world 
would stilt go on even If the problem 
were left unsolved, and this first leafy 
parliament adjourned sine die.— New 
York Telegraph.

B A R R E D  FROM H A LL  OF FAM E

Painter* of Humorous Picture* Un
justly Treated. 1« the Assertion 

Made by Writer.

In literature a man baa every 
chance, if he can. to be aa hilariously 
unbridled as Mark Twain and still 
take his place unchallenged on the 
shelf with the greatest: on tbe stage 
he may be as essentially a humorist 
aa Joseph Jefferson, and yet ,to down 
In history with s halo around his mem
ory; even in the uncorporeal sphere 
of music he may be as light and bl- 
sarre and Impish as fancy will permit, 
without In any way Jeopardising his 
artistic dignity.

But let him attempt any such gala- 
hearted display In terms o f paint and 
the most staid academician and tbe 
most perfervtd Futurist bang their door 
with equal vigor In trts face, write* 
Louis Usury in (he Bookman. Which 
in this day. when there Is more talk 
than ever before of the development 
o f a really national a ft, seems Just a 
trifle rash.

That a brilliant spirit that without 
mission or message or school crave* 
only the privilege of making holiday 
with facts and pelting Impartially with 
their own gay Inimitable, irreverent 
confetti every head that bobs up In 
the carnival of civilization seems too 
thoroughly American to be consigned 
aHraya to the lighter, more ephemeral 
pictorial avenues.

Value of Mother's Stories.
Sormh Louise Arnold says: "L ife

shows us that tbe stories which are 
heart at the mother's knees are an as- 
aential part o f our heritage. The child 
who Is deprived of this possession will 
always miss the charm of literature, 
the Joy o f poetry, the swift imagina
tion which enable* us to share In that 
which is foreign to our intimate ex
perience. Except as this appreciation 
la assured. In childhood. It la never 
won."

Aside from the literary and artistic 
value of stories there Is no greater 
force than they for the preservation 
o f the purity of a child FIB his mind 
with their rich Imagery, their stirring 
deeds, their ideals—set his fancy go
ing about the mysteries of nature, let 
him follow tbe adventures of great 
heroes, and there will he little room 
left In his life for sordid or evil 
things.

The best way to banish darkness Is 
to let In the light. To tell stories to 
your children Is your duty and roar 
privilege.

Cosmopolitan Nation.
Tho Roumanian la a lover of the 

mountains and tho woods. It la, la- 
deed, to the peaks and forests of the 
Carpathians that he owes his national 
existence-

isolated In them, the Roumanian has 
clung more tenaciously to tbe ways 
and customs o f his ancestors than any 
of tb* Latin races, and It Is aald that 
today his language contains more pure 
Latin words than the Italian. He Is 
a composite nationality, however. 
About twenty towns and villages of 
Roumania have been positively Identi
fied by archeologists aa o f Roman 
origin, but there were Dacians In the 
land before tbe Romans and other 
racial stocks have left their mark oa 
the language anil character o f the 
People.

AT THE THEATER.

“Lady Macbeth murdered sleep.“
“Well, what of it?“
“This woman who is trying to act 

ler can’t even kill time."

A REPEATER.

Wife— What shall I give Bella foi 
a wedding present?

Husband— Oh, same as we gart 
ler the other timet.— Judge.
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